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or. ‘Lon Ga. Broughton, of Atlanta 

will begin a meeting with the Beagh 

: Street church, Texarkana, April 4 

        

Our ohiren and Sunday sehool hare 

gre in fine condition and we are dor 

ing 700d work, May. your most prof 
itable year be jn the new 1910. ~+Mis4 
Frances Gunter, Bridgeport. pa   4 I 
  

| We ado glad to know that Rev. (J 

of the Haptist Chronicle. "He will be 

the editorial writer” and serve. the 
First Baptist church of New Orledng 

28 ‘pastor. 
§   

I i 
§ 1 i i 

Please send me. several sample 

coples of the Baptist hy return mail 

1 need some for two fifth Sunday 
meetings. Let us push things and 

Alabama Baptist.—J. KE. Barnes, 
  

cently a few numbers of 

First Baptist church, Tucson, ] 

Once an! editor, it 14 hard to keep out 

ec ft. Hven as wise a man as Gam- 
brell couldn't stay, Rio ok whigh ep 

| are lt 

we ol ot 

bf the fifth ou y meeting’ of 
Lauderdale county Baptist As 

    

  

i   a school workers’ institute of the Cape 
Ho. Assoclation too late to get in in tim nd 

; to serve any purpose. Both: DrG- 
gramines were filled with interesting 

Strong en. 

F) | ¢ | yo] “h 

: E You may have heard that iohn WW. 
| McCollum died Sunday morning, Jan, 

25, at Seattle, Wash. A cleaner, 
knightlier, more unselfish soul’ neyer 
went home to God.—L. O. Dawson, | 

§ (The. death of Bro. McCollum re: 

5 moves a man whose life was giver 
to the Japanese. We extend out sym 

    

  

      
A LE | 
i 1 Rev. A. H. Gordon, of Boston, Hag 

: i been called to the Ponce’ de or 
¢hurch, Atlanta, made vacant by the 
resignation of Dr. Millard, who fe 

i signed on ‘account jof ill health. 

RE Gordon isa son of the lamented Al 
! J, Gordon and a brother of Ms. [H 

M, Poteat, of Greenville 8. C. We 
hope this cultured gon of a consecrat- 

éd’ father wil, itch his tent In the 

south. g 
    

  

        

   
    

     

     

    

Blwiaghan, Ala. Feb, 2, 1910-1 | 
Mr. and Mrs. Delinquent” shb- | i 

scriber, Everywhere! ) 
1 

i 
H 

Hid 
H 
t 

{ 

Won't you Ilease send us | 
| your back dues as our valen- 
| tine. One, two, three, four and 

Aq even ‘five dollar bills fre | 
- mighty pretty. | i 

. FRANK Wiis is BARNET. 

Lia —. | 
uri¥ 4 
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B. Lawrence will ‘continue as editor 

make this the greatest year for the 

Rev. 0. E. Comstock sent us ne- 

“The Clasp 

Helper,” edited by him. and published 

. monthly by classés (7 and 8) of the 

Arig. 

we secaived, sot es 

    

  

of to opie ehurch. Same ane: roma : 
tien and pf the ministers’ and Sunda : 

topics; to be spoken to by some of or 

: mean thié as some may take. At. 

‘ a¥e ‘in the world; 

pathy to the béreaved wife and fag: 

Pry | 
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Ly GWALTN EY, fio 0 Hi Prev eg   

  

  
The {scholarly yaung preacher, who | ‘has accepted the call to. Greenville, 

Be 3 gma . 

  

  
    
fr ‘Take been Here leven nofit 
Hd 154 new Members 1        

    
  

at’ the ‘close ‘of our meeting lin 

summer that we would not get any: 
more néw: members| ‘that the interest 
would close with the meeting. I Bev 
er said! so, butt I did’ not: ‘believe it, 

far the same Lord that blessed: us 
daring the mepting world be with us 

daring all the days that ‘Were to: fol- 
law, 1 sald that we were moving 
along in o satistactory way; 1 do'not 

“We. 

are nov fsatigtled, nor will we ever he 
so lon Nag there 1s anything Jeft: un- 
dng that re. ought to do, and there 

win bel ‘plenty to do as long. asi we 

but! I mean that 
é¥erything is doing | leven better than 
we | expected. 

‘We Aare plabning for the state Bap 
thst convention in July. We expect 
td do | otir part in making it ithe best 

convention in the history of Alabjima 
Bhptists) Albertville is a beautiful 

   

  

( liftle city Situated on’ Sand mountain, 
Three joined : at last Sunday mgrn- 

frig’ service, | Next first Sunday will 

bé my fifteenth anniversary as: a 
pteachet, On: this day we will fun. 

ddttake | = special service, : : 

Our ghurch. ‘has a fine Sunday 
school and one of the best guperin- 
tehdentd: in the . state. (We 

or vourself.. when | you 

onverition.) On the 
y dn the new. year the Senor 

a reorganized and now we hive 
lembership of 31. It is my piv: 

‘lege to teach this class, We hepe 
! have iat least: 75 regulars in this 

i May 1. I | never: thought 
that I lind time. to teach a Sunday 
Sehgol, cls 1 before, but I now agree 
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* iteachers’ 

.iThe young ladies have 

fo ll > 3 

er. It makes Kim study his Bible 
mi ‘to prepare him for 
"hts pulpit. 1 recommend the same’ 
{plan to other pastors. 

It T don't close this fetter I am: 
'afrald: that vou will ‘send me “gn 
eraser instead of a pencil next Christ- 

- /mas, 80 I close by asking an interdst 

in the . prayers of the brethren all 

over the state~—A. B. Metcalf. P.S. 

{The Alabama Baptist’ was never bet- 

iter: \ : 
  

E-On Sunday morning, January 9th, 

1910, the service at the Sylacauga 
Baptist church was of unusual. order. 

Class No. 5, consisting of seven young 

ladies, was granted diplomas for hav 
ing finished ‘the first course in the 

training course. wro. J, J. - 
Johnson addressed the class and Bro. 
W. 0." Peade delivered the diplomas. 

The choir rendered special music.” 

begun the 
second course and intend to finish 

‘the entire courses. Thanking you in 
advance, yours truly, Mary Ogletree, 

President df Class No. 5. 

-% 

  

It-is an interesting fact that’ at the 
recent dedication of™® the beautiful 

house of worship of the ‘St. Francis 
church, Mobile, Ala., of which Dr. W. 

J. E. Cox is pastor, there ‘were pres- 
.ent four ministers, all of whom Bad 

been in the pastorate in’ Baltimore, 

Ma. Dr. Cox himself was at one time 
pastor there and he was, assisted { 
the service by Dr. E. Y. Mullins and 
Evangelist J. J. Wicker. President 
Eincoln Hulley, of Stetson University,’ 
Fla. was present in the congregation] 

he being on a lecture tour at “the 

time. Dr. Cox has done a great work 

“in_Moblle, as well as in the stafe’ at 
lar, ge. —Christian Index. 

: 

years as assistant secretary. =a = a 

- friends. 

“brate the reunion of the Parker fam- - 
«Hy. 

. of Georgia, ‘who built many ‘of. 
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Dr. W. T: ‘Derlouxiwas unanimously 
elected corresponding secretary : af 

state missions by the executive board 
of thé South Carolina Baptist Conven- ; 1 

tion. -He had been serving for three Yor 33 
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The announcement that Dr. Russell = | 

H. Conwell, pastor ‘of the Grace Tem- : 

‘ple ~ bhurch, Philadelphia, Pa: . 18 

forced to-lay aside his work for 8 

while, on account of nervous prostra:. 

tion will catise sorrow to his many 
It is said he the largest 

church in the United St and ‘po&” 

sibly 1 in the world y 
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' Editor C. W. Hare pays the follow 

ing tribute to Dr Curry; “No clean- 

er speeched man nor purer : spirit. ag 

ever touched our ile. He was always 
an: interesting and instractive proach | 
er. He studied to. show himsell 

‘workman that needed not to Lie 

ashamed. He. died in the full hope | 

of an immortal resurrection to. life B 
everlasting in the home of the blest,” | - 

  

  

Pleass clidige my address from 

“Alexander City, Ald. to Drewry, Ala., 

a8 I have moved to Monroe, 1 hope 
to be of ‘more: service in the Master's 
cause in this south Alabama territory. ; 

‘May a gredt blessing rest upon your - © | 
editorial as well as all your work— 

J. R. Conger. P. S.—Hope to. get 
~S0me new subscribers in. this new 
place. 

&- f 3 i 
  

On January 20 Mr, RL. Hill snd * | 
Miss Sarah Myers were married at - 
the pastor's home of Je Hunter 
Street Baptist church, and Mrs. 
Hill before their ‘marriage were both 
employes of the Keystone Lime Cam- £4 
pany at Keystone, Ala., and their mar- ~~ | 
riage will come as a ‘surprise. to their 

many friends. May heaven's bee - 

diction| rest upon them through life. a 3 
‘W. M. Olive. 2 

    

    
          

     

     

  

   

  

on the 28th of Décomber last quite. 
a number were gathered at the ‘home 

of Mr. and Mrs. ‘W. H.-McGee to cele- 

       

  

   

    
        

       
    

  

Mrs. Parker, who is the. widow 
of Lazarus B. Parker, of Mfiton, Ala, = ~~ 
was the daughter of Willis J. Miliner, s 4 

our 

oldest’ railroads, and sister of John via 

T: Millner, late . of Birmingham. 
There were more than fifty repre- ot 
sented by their donations, Bach one 
gave to her a penny for every year 

old. ' This amount will be sent to the 

Baptist orphanage at Evergreen by 

Mrs.;B. M. Parker. —Her Daughter. 

         

   

      

   

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

   

      

   
   

        

    
   

      

    

    

   

  

     

   

  

   

      

   
   

      

.' + Thomasville, wl Jan. Mn 

Frank Willis * Barnett, . 

Birmingham, Yi Ly    

   ik 'Mardhg * Baptist (lindas         

      
     

      

sche? i asks schools | 

“of ‘Alabamaito join: them: dn: § 
raising five thousand dollars in Se 

February, {10% " Slate. misgion | 
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  On the Wing     

El 

« A. Hamilton 

    

The 14th day of January, 910, mark an impor. 
. }¢ tant event in. the\ history of the Alabama W. MJ U. 
| It was the occasion of the first meeting of the new 

Executive Board in the new headquarters at Mont: 

"+ Eomery, With one exception, every member of the W 
ble ‘board wps present, which, argues well for ithe fidelity 

NS of ite’ m mbers. The beautiful room near the State 

Mission ‘rooms, in the Bell building, is a fitting set 

“ting for the coterie of cultured, consecrated women 

who shall be at the helm of the Woman's Missionary 
' Union in, Alabama, ‘Thefe is little doubt but that 
| no mistake has been made in the changes. latoly ef- 

| Aetted. From an .ecanomic standpoint, great advan- 

| tages will accrue, and taking into congideration the 

“yaiuable .acquisitions to thé board in its finding a 

“ome i: the Capital. City, only congratulations are 
in order. 

‘the year, there will be “something doing” at room 

1122, Bell building, in the year of grace 1910. : 

After enjoying a social hour at the table d’hote of 

the New Exchange hotel we had to hasten to take 

ithe train to Fort Deposit, where our sister, Mrs: Bet- 

tie Bell, was awaiting our coming, It is a question 

. of the hattle or to keep a cheerful ' exterior ‘when 

indifference is doing its deadly work. Only a faith- 

ful “two or three” are standing for Woman’ 8 Mission 

+ work at this point, put. this sister under many diffi- 

culties keeps. on trying. Some of the Sunbe 8 met 

“us at the church, and we had a little love ‘feast, then 

fared forth to find a leader for the lambs. We found 

her in Miss Laura Bishop, wha has been full of good 

‘works all her life and who is beloved by all the chil- 

dren as well as by the grown-ups. Miss Susie Bell 
will assist her, and we hope soon that the Sunbeéams 

: will be shining as brightly as when their dear Mrs. 

‘Hattimer was with them. The cold waye ‘that over- 

“took us was forgotten in the “hospitable ‘home of our. 

hostess, where all was ‘cheery; and bright and abun- 

dant for comfort of ‘body and: soul. 

; The mext morning found us jat an early hour at 

Greenville, and though the air’ was frosty and ‘the 

hour” quite too early for visiting, there [stood our 

‘friend, Mrs. Beeland, extending’ warmest welcome. 

Our friendship dates. back to the time “seventeen 

years ago, when in great weakness and trepidation 

this seribe- arrived in ‘Greenville to open the first ses- 

sion ‘of the Alabama WwW. M, U/ s annual meeting, and 

" dound asylum under the roof that shelters just as 

warmly now as then. - How the years: rhave flown 

by, and ‘how many changes have we seen, but. the 

heart of our friend is still as loyal as it § is kind. 

It was a great pleasure to meet the ladies and “the 

children, notably among ‘the former Miss’ Kate Mec- 

Mullen and Miss Miranda Eskew, both invaluable in 

the wark of this historic old church. Such a pretty 

program the Sunbeams had, and how pleased they 

weer with the. African Curio Box. The president of 

He the’ Missionary Society, Mrs. Lula Little, and others 

"wash to form & mission study class and all eyes turn. 

_ to Miss Kate McMullen’ 4 leader. There are few 

» morc capable of making this undertaking a success 

' than she, who has: Been effi¢ient in almost every 

phase of church work. , 

We ordered ‘the literature tor them. 

On to Georgiana to find a bevy of young ladies 

pleasant. Miss Cora Goodwin and Miss Margarite 

Clements haye both been Sunbeam leaders of marked 

success, and such a fine crowd ag filled’ the church 

Sunday afternoon made one's eyes dance | with pleas- 

. dre: The curio box filled its place again, and delight 

ed the children, The ladies then took the children’s 

places and we held sweet converse about the affairs 
at the ‘Kingdom. Mrs. Creaver, who was appointed 

association superintendent at the last session of the 

.~ ‘Butler association, has been too ill to assume tha 

‘duties ass’gned her. We coveted her for the » place, 
as hers is truly a missionary spirit, but she fears to 

Again we find the Tadies ready for the 

rzanization lof a mission study class, and under 
undertake it. 

Seirus; Rev. A-G/Spin 

    
wn order the litera- 

gig 

Jf this first day's work sets the pace for, 

“whether it is more heroic to stand in ithe forefront 

‘the society: 

‘us on. to Castleberry, where the faithful Sunbeam 

‘leaders, 

‘Mrs! Ww. M. Murray’ 

    

ture at once. If we can only ‘persuade our people 
to consider these things, the Christ-like dompassion 

will fill their hearts as they behold the! multitude 
of thelr heathen sisters steeped in sin and in misery, 

e 4re under many, many obligations to Mrs. Wil- 
ligms and Miss Ruth for their superabundant hos. 

pitality. Here we ‘met as before one of ‘the Birming- 

ham Sunbeams and some Sunbeam. grandchildren! | 

At Rod Level the sisters and children a among 

our first loves in the work. Under the! ‘sheltering 

rogf of. our sister, Mrs. John M. Sims, we find the 

hefirty welcome ever accorded us and at once this 

scribe | feels at home. Formerly at old Fairmount 

church the Sunbeamns shone resplendent, but of late 

they have been hiding their light under a 'bushel, 80 

we proceeded to Jead them out where they could 

shine brighter, After an enthusiastic meeting they 

sadly. reorganized with Miss Anna Parkgr as lead- 

“A meeting followed for the ladies and resulted 

in their calling for another meeting for the next 

day, which was heid, and after a tender, loving heart 

talk together, it was unanimously ‘agreed that they 

would organize themselves into a missionary society 

and also begin again their prayer meeting which had 

beén held twice a week formerly and which had 

proved a great blessing to the community. . It is with 
pleasure that we ‘give the names of the officers of 

President, Mrs. John M, Sims; vice 

president, Mrs. Nettie Korvin; treasurer, Mrs. Hale 

Mottes; secretary, Miss Exer Sims, { 

A short ride through the crisp, bracing air brought 

‘and a MISSIONATY Sprriv- whee fa. Mra. R. (1. 

Brawner, awaited our coming, together with Mrs. C. 

D. Price. It was our great pleasure to see Mrs. Price 

made president of the missionary society, which was 

organized with enthusiasm at the meeting. The time 
seemed ripe for this work, as was apparent upon 

our doing some house to house visiting after the 

meeting. The. ofticers are as follows: Mrs. C. D. 
Price, president; Mrs. T. J. Peterson, vice president ; 

Mrs. | R. C Brawner, treasurer; Miss Etta Latham, 
secretary. With joy we welcomed our Sunbeams, 

who have been shining here for two years ‘and who 

were greatly interested in the African curio box and 

in plahni ng to work again in March for the red man. 

Mrs. Brawner has been good to these bright boys and 

girls in teaching them how to be Sunbeams,’ and 

they reward her by their bright shining. A The air 

  

was balmy as May as we drove around and found 

new members for the Missionary Society. Hay it be 

a great force in this community: for good. ; 

As we neared ‘Brewton we spied Mrs. J. M. Rabb 

and Mrs. Alto V. Lovelace and Mrs, -Yandey Love- 

lace, who, with the pastor, Rev. W. M. Mufray, ‘and 

And right| ‘wife, had come to meet the visiting sister. 

‘well dp those Brewton ladies know how to make one 

feel welcome to their growing town, with lits beau- 

tiful homes and handsome public buildings. In Mrs. 

Alto Vi. Lovelace's home, with all of-jts charming hos- 

pitality, we were madé to feel most welcome. Friends 

were’ bidden to dine; and the long table, laden with 

good things, seemed as though it were a 

tempting. 

A's were reorganized with Mrs. Alto V.| Lovelace 

vaady| to take us in hand and make our stay most as president, and a resolution carried that a ‘mission 

study class should be part of their work. |The La 

dies’ Missionary Soctety been organized under 
3 éadership and a ‘motion pre- 

on study class should also engage 

The heart of 

  

    

    vailed that a mi 
this newly. fledged missionary society. 

this | sori] 
vance riteps in missionary endeavor. The Brewton 

8 ure on the up grade, under the ministrations 

t their new pastor, and the pastoress, 
TG our joy we’ ‘greeted lone of our own Bunbeam 

girls—in years lagone—from Bessemer, and follow: 
ing her home found anofher Sunbeam child and Sun- 
bean) grandchild waiting to beam upon us. How 
many good things follow us all the days of | our lite! 

The missionary force here has recelved feinforce- 
ERIE | 

   

  

   

    

    

   
     

     

    

  

to acknow ledge. 

(After conference with 

gcene out | 

of the! past "of (the Old South, so phundagt and $0 
‘In al delightful parlor meeting the Y. W.| 

“was made to ging for joy over these ad- 

  
ment in the coming ot Mre. Dr. Farrish from Atmore, 

who was the Sunbeam leader there for years. 

Mrs. J. W. Rabb will continue the duties of super- 

intendent’ of the Hscambia association with her 

daughter, Mrs. C. R. ‘Rankin, as secretary] Thus the 

Lord's owl are helping | to bring about the coming of 
the ‘kingdom: | Ls 

We hope the sist irs at Flomaton will not Charss 

  

us with unpacking rom: our grip the high wind and‘ 

stinging cold \which almost froze out our meeting, dt 

certainly Was unprec flented weather. The faithful two 

or three sal close to pether and planned for a mission 
study class and for reorganizing the Sunbeam band, 

which nad been on of the brightest in the state, 

under Mrs. Hugene Farris’ guidance. The children 

themselves! chose M 8. J. W. Bryan for their leader, 

and those who know | and love‘het best think no mis- 
“take has been made, Mrs. H. I. Bryan wil assist 

her in this, the swe test mission | work at all. That 

the sisters at Flom thn pre among the cholce spir- fl 

ita of earth we. bear witness to with all ‘our heart. 
Our obligations to them for many Kindnesses we love 

Mrs; R. W. Dr urp=is président and 

Mrs. H. L. Bryan secroary. of their society. 

When we arrived té¢t Bay Minette there was our 

former Sunbeam leader, Mrs. J. S. Lambert and her 
little, daughter, Margaret, ready to take jus to the 

pretty home they adorn. “Such a byight artay of Sun- 
beams as greeted us at the church, under the care of 
Mrs. T. A. Boothe! It was pure joy to talk to them, 

to look into their bright faces and to hear them sing. 

the sisters, who! are ted in mis- 

sionary effort by Mrs; Lambert, there whs a gen 
Oral touswy Mids ame Miagion Study class was to be 
desired. and we gladly furthered the tae, As we 

‘study we shall become more thoroughly | Interested 
for service, The saclety was 

locking forward to d visit in the near future from 
their association superintendent, Mrs, 871. Arm-. 

strong, of Mobile, and ‘planning for her pleasure and 

their profit as well during her stay. We are sure her 

coming among them will prove a “benedi¢tion, ; 
| (To pe Continued.) : 

and better equipped 
  

- 

  

  

    
  

iMy neighbor met me on the street, & 

{She dropped a word of greeting gay; 
[Her look so bright, her tone iso sweet, 

| stepped to mse $ all that fay, it 
  

The cares that tugged) at heart and brain, > 
The work too eavy| for my hand, 

The ceaseless un(dércoat of pain, | 

The tasks I oud not understand, 

GR Tighter as I walked along 
With nir and step of liberty, 

Fed by the sudddn lift of son 

That filled the world with cheer for me. 

  Yet this, was:all: a; ‘woman wise, 

< |i Her life enrich d by many a year, 

| Had facéd me with her brave, true eyes, 
Passed on, and sald, “Good morning, dear.” | 

_Mafbaret| E. Sungoter 
NaS 

  

Words are things, and a small drop of ink | 

Falling like dew upon a thought produces i 

That which makes thqusands, perhaps millipns, think. 

a y Byron. i 

  

Sunday Sciadol Teadher—Now, Danny, what do you 

understand by * ‘righteous indignation?! 
Danny—Géttin’ ‘mad without sayin’ any cuss words. 

Boston Transcript. EB 
  

She—8o many men nowadays marry for money. 

You wouldn't } marry me for money, would you, dear- 

est? 

He: (absently) —No, darting. I wouldn't 1 marry you 

for all the money in the world. 
Sher | Fi horrid, Horrid wretch] —Boston 

(Franseript, 
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= the Pre sident’ ee Affairs at Waghin 

Eo
ee
r 

Worms NIGH 

  

    Hternities before the first-born dn ‘ 

Or ere the first sun fledged hig wing 

‘Calm Night, the éverlasting and the 

A brooding mother over chaos lay. : | 

And whirling suns ‘shall blaze and then d 

Shall run their ery courses ‘dnd ‘then 

‘The haven of the ‘darkness whence 

- Back to Nirvanic’ phace, shall grope their, 

So when my feeble; sun of life ifurns out | 

|| And sounded is the nqur for my long 8} 

I shah, full weary, of the feevrish light, | 

Welcome the darkness without tear . dou 

        

   

  

   
    

Cream of the Aagazines 
| dominant element . the sclieme of Christian doc- 

thine? As long as Ciitistiadity remained the religion, 

of Jesus, it hud, in the worils of Leslie Stephen, “a 

uncomfortable. dash of soc iptism in its early Oc 

And, neavytlidded, I shall softay erdep | but has now recome an éxcellent bulwark to the 

Into the atiet bosom of the Night.| | : | fights of property.’ As jong as Christianity re- 

. i AF © | mained the social gospel of Jesus the Jewish prophet, 

FLEE, AS A BIRD. if -& || it took men captive. | ¢ But when 'it had been Hellen- 

gy Bore 

    

         
  

on
s 

  

  

| 

#i 
The title 

item iged and Romanized ‘and flaganized into the -abate- 
ment, lif ‘not abandonment; of the social emphases 

  

of this dialogue might be, | * 

  

  

    

  

Believes in Corporal Punishment.” SE of Judepn prophetism; it was captured by the world. 

“Papa?” : ; REA iE ~Dr. «Stephen $. Wise, in the  Fébruary Pacific 
“Well?” | | . 3 g Monthly. | g 

“Is there a Christian flea?” i “ i | ||} ; : 

“ . your. Pie fi ER 3 
Why, w ht lon earth eyer pat Gi at in. § Fo | THe NEW ROSITION OF WOMAN. 

head? : ER | i J | 
: 

5 REE 

“The preadher:read it today from the Bibione 

one preacher no nian pursueth.’’ a : i 'W oman had Itele to dol directly ‘with the shaping 

sd ‘men lizatio® 8) | Hit we ‘cannot help thinking that 
} my, that means that te wieked men of old ¢ivi 

fl hides Tomas {il i our modern st nse of: life and its more real and hu- 

ih hen papa is there 4 Wicked women flign 7" man investment | ard: largely and ‘directly due not 

    

   

“No Ino. itr means that the wicked flees, runs only to spiritual i and distinctively feminine, 

away.” ; 8 i. but to feminine initi | 

“Why do they run?” b In the clarified light of the soul womanhood has 

“Who? | been translated. | THe, woman is still the mother, 

i But maternity has fdF ou modern vision a signifi- 

an Bans cance which is not Merely. physical, but spiritual— 

in its fullest me aningiit is ithe liberation of humanity 

for finer uses! She 1 nefirer ‘than man to ‘the new 

Nl gasnen emp iei oi fugue 01d. But our ultra-modern 

naturalism has a iothucid atmosphere, full of light, 
and there is: 

   “The wic ked flcas."” 

“No: no! Don't you See? The wigked, 
away when no man is after him,” i 

“Is there a woman after him} pe 
“Tommy, 80. tg bea! EK Everybody Nf 

rASSING THE PLATE AT THE WHITE HO £. 

      
         

    
       

    
    
           

        

‘Refrashiments are to be served at the Whe 

  

   
transformed. | 
has vauished; The ‘terns 

or iBine’ have nb danger 

, tional meanings. | : There i, or there is becoming, a 

e White new ‘woman and a new man, and the distinction be- 

fte the tw een them is not one of! ‘spheres.” No exaltation 

of "He, here or hireafter, ould be humanly interest- 

ing or at all human dn | which woman did not have. 
o h€r projrer share and her peculiar distinction. 

‘This [Rbare jnd thi distinction woman has had in 
the gett madorn renfiscence. 
creativi imagination’! 

   
“masculine” and 

receptions hereafter. This will somewh A 

the list of guests and will also reduce the: 
receiving to thirty minutes, but it really th 

as thought it will give a different flavor to 

"House recaptions that will, be ‘refreshing 

‘Tong seasons of stiff “walk- arounds,” at 

guests stood in line, solemnly shook | han 

solemnly took up (the line of marc yandi 

parted. A little coffee, sandwich, a morsg 

will add to the sociability, SO the ladies in 

oné sees the stately: ‘ambassador ‘bowing to 

over a teuchy, it somdhow dispels the |fear Ny 

aspect of a great diplomat, and:recalls the 
Dr, Johnson, who, before all else, insigted ab English 

that was absolutely faultless. Allady of fashion ance _ 

i said to him: “Won't you Join | me thils af grnoo in 

a cup of tea, dottor? ids ; 

“Madam,” replied : he, in stately taghion 

with great pleasure, but 1 fear that for a la 

    

         
         

      

   
           

       

      

            

  

     

   
      

      
     

   

      

   

    

‘within  horiiely bounds. But 

    

J an uary. 
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Eglebr YOUR BUSINESS BUT NOT YOUR BOY. 
   

     

    

         

  

       

           

    

    
     

   

  

      
        

          

      

     

AE ERE ma 1 ad 
Eyery bny i8 going to hive a confidant, some one 

to. whom be ean tell: his! secrets and whisper his 

hapes and’ mbitions Which, he would not breathe to 

 Gihars, & Bays Qrison Siett Marden. We take it for 
granted ths ‘his | mother will ‘stand nearer to him 

than any othef person; but every boy will have some 

male friend who will stand. in a peculiar relation to 
i y - 

‘STATEMENT OF. RECEIPTS FOR HOME 

AND FOREIGN MISSIONS 

FOR: ALABAMA. 
robs 

be too small, I" 

'The-average number of guests at reblepti t 
White House In years past has been nearly '¢ 

sand, but now it will be essential to make t 
ber somewhat less, for géven the. most | acct 

hostess would hesitate at entertaining $0 m 

Taft has not a soelal secretary, but is rath in ther 

social labors by: her bid riend, Miss Mabel 

man, 

   

    

  

     

      We have received to January 28— 
« For Home Mistiona, | RR ..$6,859.68 

{For Fareign Masia + $9,526.04 
Mitchell Chaps 

> 

THE SOCIAL 

e. in February National obi 

  

      
  

iH) 

We gained last week Hearly $1,000 for Home 

Missions and ab $2000 for. Foreign Mis: 

sions. Wel have Sbrugty, March and' April, 

~ lonly| three months, in which fo work for these | 
‘two boards! Their. books | close April 30. 

i 
{ 
hy 

MESSAGE oF THE H 

PROPHETS. | 
        

  

    
    

  

    

  

    
    

    
    

     

       

    

: ; i 

Phe social message of the Hebrew prop 
foundly. affected the life, and may be | (sal 

been reaffirmed by the teaching of J sus 

reth, | In their implicit | social insistence, 

trines of Jesus were of a piece with pe 

    
    | We gave last 3 year— | 

For Home Missions.       ...$19,353.77" 

            
of | the earlier prophets | whom Me fonstank For For Lion 26.987 
Bets: far better, for Christianity, it tHe e 8 Let. us is year : 

fd 1 W, B. C. 
   

   

   

e of the prophets, the Influence of wh ich     
    

him. 

his absorption in business would result in the undo- 

“ence, a little unkind criticism, a little nagging and 

a clearer: vision of truth, The ‘Humani+ 

ties and, we ‘might Also say, the Divinities have been 

A [deltisive network of sophistication 

“fem: 

their old elemental or conven- 

“She first brought the. 

here we touel upon 4 field to which we must give 

sapurate consideration H. M1. M. Alden, in Harper's for 

     

      
       

    
      

      
     

     

           

         

         
      

  

   

  

   
   
   

   

  

     

   
    
         
         

       

This friend, dls confidant, should be bie gutter. 

You cannot afford to have your boy feel that y 

are too busy: ‘or too indifferent to tell him how to fly 

his kite or bait. his hook. Jor make a toy or to play : 

games with him. 2 i bw =) 

IT you begin early enounh. it -is comparatively’ & 

easy for vou to gain your boy's ‘confidence. From 

infancy he should grow up to feel that no one else . i 
‘can take your place; that you stand in a; peculiar . . i 
relation to him, which no one else can fill. yt nti rE 

Any business man would be horrified at ‘the sug- } 

gestion that he would ruin his boy by neglect, | that 5 

ing of his son. But it is the easiest thing in the -_ : 

worid ta forfeit a boy's confidence. It wil} take only 

a little snubbing, a little. scolding, a little. indiffer- 

S
S
G
,
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d 

unreasonableness to shut off forever any intifhacy Fe 

between you and your boy. sir " | : 
® 

SA
RE
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ABOUT PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN: 

It always | | gladdens the ‘mother's Weart to sep the 

pert little duplicates of herseM take to books! with 

eagerness, and to stand at the head of their elass at 

school. She likes to ‘hear the teacher say. that her 

children are precocious or advanced for their age. 

Tie diligent little hookworm is the pet of the family. 

His mother and sisters will not only encourage him, : 

but assist him in his abnormal swallowing of, knowl" : 

edge—Dby way of giving him books that are too ‘diffi- 

cult, or allowing him to work Over his lessons’ long : 

hours .at night. They sometimes harbor the idea b 

that when he grows up he may be a genius. Eo be 

Such tendencies among mothers Always remind 

me of “the intellectual forcing” of little Dombey uf-- 

dar Doctor Blimber. No doubt many of us remember Ale 3 
the consequences. Therefore 1 should ga that any 

mother who may be afflicted with vanities of this ¢ 5s 
kind ought to forewarn herself. Nature demands a 

nice balance in everything, and if we are partial to 

the mind and neglect the body during the perfod of 

most rapid physical grawth, there is bound to coms 

a reckoning of ‘some kind. 

* Being a teacher of ten years’ experience, I could 

submit any nimber of statistics to verify this. My 

advice to mothers is, don’t ‘push” your children at 

school when they are small, especially if they are 

tiny and feeble. If precocious, try to restrain their 
abnormal mental activities by insisting on oytdoor: 

play as mich as possible. . Pride yourself rather on 
their robust health, for where that exists and is sus- 
tained through youth, the brain will have ample sip- 

port to grapple with hard mental tasks when they 

are due. ~—" ‘Family Problems,’ * in the Ladies World 

for Feb yruary. 

  

’ 
  

THE, RICHEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD. 
  

The February American Magazine contains an In: 
teresting sketch of the widof of ’E. H. Harriman, who  - « 
having inherited his entire fortune, becomes unques- aa 

tionably the, richest woman in, the world. The ol i 

lowing is an excerpt from the article: : 

“Mrs.. E. H. Harriman is above average height, 

very slight or figure, with a charming expression of 

face—kind, frank eyes, and a smile that is far 1 more 

than a mere widening of the. lips. = 

“She belongs to the type of ‘home ‘women,’ and 

one's first thought of her is in her own house, before 

her own fire—in the big Aferjcan room of the old : 
house [n Arden (a suburb of New York), surrounded 

by her children and her children’ 8 friends. : 

“In time, doubtless, the new palace built on the 
mountain top -at Arden will become associated with 

Mrs. Harriman (or Mrs. Harriman will become as- 

sociated with it); but the old house—-a- low, rambling 

farmhouse with additions and outbuildings that were 

added as they were needed-+was far ‘more in| keep- 

ing with Mrs, Harfiman’s personality. She is old- 

fashioned in her supervision of household and fam- 

ily. She brought her children up in Sparten simplie- 

ity, They were put’ on ponies as soon as they could 

toddle. They were taught all open-air sports ind 

given the freedom of farmers’ children. ‘They ran 

perfectly wild outdoors; in fact, theys were brought pe 

up exactly as the average well-to-do farmer's -chil- 

drer might be, if they later were given I thie advan: 
tages of education. ; ; = 
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   | ALABAMA BAPTIST WOMAN?S Mis 
dguaters, Mission Room, 1122 Bell Bullding, ‘Montgomery. b A 

SIONARY UNION 
Mette for 1910—“Let u advance upon our knees.” 

  

  

  

      

  

. | L Jee bl | Becretary-Treasurer—Mlss Kathleen | Mallory, , 
He | | Baptist Woman's Mission Room, | 122 Bell 

| | "By the lime this page is withi you, we hope to-have | | Bldg. Montgomery. 

  

© ||] sent from the Mission Room the minutes of the | Recording Secretary—Mr. J w. otra, Mont- 
| Selma convention. The delegates to the convention, || _gomery. 

i "those taking part in the program, the’ associational | | State Org nizer—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, Birm- | 
il .© | superintendents, the presidents of the societies, the | | ingha 

auixliaries, the Royal - Ambassador and Sunbeam | Auditor—Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Birmingham. 
bands, and the members of the Executive Board, are | A Secretary for Rellet Work for Aged and In. | 
each “entitled to a copy.’ If by any chance you should | | firm Ministers—Mrs. Grace Hiden” Wilkin- 

Eo fall te receive the one due you, please let it be J | | BOD, Blrmingtam. ] Lely % 
: | Known here at the Mission Room, + Send| your full | ul SE 

_ address; please, and the hame of the soelety to-which | 
‘you belong. If you are not entitled to & copy, pleasé 

use the one sent to your president, for it will mean 

bi increased blessing if these minutes are! pas 
through the society, 

| 1. Along with the minutes will be sent a little letter 
Gm the: secretary treasurer urging the reader to 
do all-in her power to have the W. M. U. day ob-. 
seryed In her church. . It is ‘wonderful what ome . 

  

  

}i 

   
; Advisory Board. 
W. By Crumpton, Montgomery. | 

. W. H. Samford, Montgomery, | 
. Jessi L. Ron imen Montgomery, 
" te Smith, Prattville. | § 

iM A. J. | Dickinson, Birmingham. 

(Al contributions to this page will Jicaoe be 
sent to Miss Kathleen Mallory, i 
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hd EE 18 
‘woman ‘can do for a good cause in her community i] bo OUR PRAYER. i iH 

when her heart belleves in the cause. {| Wu Hi 
[Is that one woman you?” Pay i “Forbid [for me ‘an easy place, 
The lottor § also calls attention again to the value i], O Lord, in some sequestered snot, | 

we that comes from a mission study class. Testi! | |!" | Apartto lle | 
fs Let us “remember that during February we shall | With folded hands in quiet robt; 

‘study the | work In Africa, As Southern women, i i To doze, and dream, and weaker rpw, 

whoke hearts. still echo to the lullabies of our negro | ~ U ul 1 die. | Dik 
i | mammlies, let us not turn a deaf ear to the needs of i jot} ie | I 

#8 | their homeland. The Bunbeams are giving all their ] | “Jive me, 0 Lord, a task so hard 

5H “Foreign Mission 'study and offerings this year to { |. That all my powers shall taxed be 

    
  

  

Africa; and in April, when we older ones give again FH To do my best, 

to Foreign Missions, we will help Africa, too Dur: | i | -That I may stronger grow in toll, | | 

* Ing Februaty, therefore, we want to let our offerings : And fitted be for service harder Lid 

Bo to the Margaret Home; Bible Fund, Miss Salter's 8 Until I rest. 
salary, and the endowment, currént expenses and Li 
our student of thé Training School. Next week we | “This be my reward—development | 
“hope to publish Just how much we have so far given ' | From what I am to what’ Thou art,’ 

to these funds, but in the meantime and throughout : | Fot this 1 plead: ] 

| February, we-urge you to do a hoble, loving part by ~~: ¢ | Wrought out by being wrought upioh, 

each ore of them. i {| By deeds reflective, done in love; | | 
] ha |] : : Baa - For those in need.” 

gi LH: hod : pg | Tig 
i rT A-NEW AFRIGA. | ASSOCIATIONS ACCORDING TO DISTRICTS. 

  

jd twentieth’ century will see and is now see-: Hs is perhaps generally known, the stath has been 
is the’ transformation of Africa into a new. world. divided into fivé districts, with a vice- -pregident over 
a a few years its vast! domain has been partl- each district, and a number of associations grouped 
Ps tioned a ong various European nations. These na- together to form the various divisions. [That each 

tions are expending enormous sums of ‘money and worker may know into what district her: pssociation 
: is hue their best statesmanship and colonizing abil- falls, the list is herewith given. | | 

Atigs In the development of colonial ‘empires of wide = Northern —Vice-President, Mrs. D.| M. Mhlone, 2448. 
tnt and. - extraordinary material possibilities. Highland avenue, Birmingham. 

~ (Steamship lines ‘encircle the continent. A eonti- | Aksociations— Birmingham, . Mineral Spéings, Mud 
_ mental system: of railways and of lake and river /\Cregk, ‘Sulphur Springs, Shady Grove, New River, 

«Town six thousand miles to Cairo, while branch Cledr Creek, Cullman, Blount, ‘Lauderdale, North Lib- 
: 1 ; i will unite the east and ithe west coasts at. sev: erty, ‘Tennessee River, Harmony Grave, Yellow 

; points. | The latest results of science are being reek, 4 i 
it utilized in mining and agriculture; while scholarly | 

| experts ‘In different centers of Europe are studying 
7 the questions of native Tanguages and religions, as 

well as the best methods of advancing civilization 
‘améng the many millions of native peoples. The | Cardy, Randolph, Cleburne, Arba chee, St. Clair, 

wealth of the commerce which will be develogied can Etowah, Cherokee, Cedar’ Bluff, Kalb, Marshall, 
not he estimated. ‘Phe white man rules: but there Gillam Springs, Weogufka, East Liberty, | 1 
is only ohe white man on the continent to one hun Cdntral—Vice-Fresident, Mrs. T. W. Hannon, 431 8, 
dreq others, who are either barbaric black iil MeLlonough street, Montgomery. it 
or fanatical dohamiedan Contributed. [1 ~ Barren, Crensh Sot 

    

  

    
   
   

    
   

   

ler. Hill, Anniston. 

    

  

   

     

  

           

     

    

      

     

            

     
   

  

        
    

    

   

    

steamboats will soon extend northward from Cape North River, Big Bear Creek, Colbert, Muscle Shoals, 

Ehstein—YVice- -President, Mrs. 0. M Repnolas, 14 

Agsaclations—Calhoun, Shelby, Coosa River, Clay, page of! m 

of rough 

| art, music, 
| there 
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a a FP w m. v. MOTTO: 7 hk es STATE EXECUTIVE BOARD. | Sh lle, W. A. MOTTO: 
“f om B bd X Thay that be wise shall shine as the bright a i 

i 4a “The péople. ‘that Know thelr God “shall be i mosses Charles A. Stakely, Moitgom. ness of the firmament; ane they} that turn 
i : | mat ighteo : strong, and do sxploits,—Daniel, 2: 3. vos oh FE vies Presidents— : | and gi Bagh 2: ry plies * tn forevst 

1 For Central Alabama—Mrs. 7, w, Hannon, ' tees be 
| THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK, ; | Montgomery. ‘Troy, Eufaula, Harris, Centennial, Tuskegee, Mont- 

\ |: For North Alabama-—rs, D, M. Mone, Bir Fomery, |Alabamag Selma, Unity, Chilton, Butler, 
auxiaiiés, “the ) Royal: Ambassador and’ Sunbeam | fo mingham. Zion, Sarilis, Geneva; Coffee, Dale, Judson, Columbia. 

‘Phat tarns earth's smoothness. rough, {| For East Alabama—Mrs, 0. M. Reynolds, An- Southietn-— Vice Frgsident, Mrs, w. x E. Cox, Mo- | Bach sting that bids nor sit nor stand, but go! |i nistom. bite, || | Bie md 
gd Bo our joys three parts pain! | Ftd | For South Alabama—Mrs. w, J. B, Cox, Mo- Arsociablons—Moblle Elim Escambia, Conecuh, £3 1.% Aa go 1] “Strive, and hold ¢heap the strain; | | Hd bile. | Bethlehem, Clarke, Macedonia, Antioch. ; 

‘Learn, nor Recount the pang; dare, never grudge the HL For West Alabama—Mrs, mn B, Stators, Western-—Vice-P1 esident, Mrs. F. B Stallworth, 
+ three iv 3 ~Robert Browning. | | Cuba. Cuba. |i 

Associations. Bethel Bigbee, U ion, Cabs, Bibb, 
Tuscaloosa. 

| TAKING JESUS TO AFRICA. 
He | by 3 

Fe Ror Sunbeams., | || 

a |} 
Does Africa. seem Hike a big, dark country to- you? 

Well, in many ways ‘it is, for there are great num? 

bers of heathen in that land, and itis always dark 
where| Jesus is not. Many years ago Jesus was taken 
to Aftica;! dp you rémember ‘how? In the second 

chapter of Matthew we read that the angel ofthe 

  

  

| 

  

Lord told | Joseph to! take the young child and. his i 

mather and flee into Egypt. The young child was         Jesus and Egypt is in Africa. Although the Infant : 

Jesus was | itaken to |Atrica, not many | Africans know 

that he died to save them. When. Jesus ascended 

      
      

  

         

            

          
      
            

                
          
        
          
     

   

    

     
   

        

   

   
       
   
   

   

    

   
into heavet He told us to proach the gosjlel to all na: 

tions, and if we ate dhedient children we will do an 
We ony PIE elving our money to take 
the gospel t 9 the heathen. e Athyn Jesus to 

Africa by (ser ding he missionar 

Selected. | h 4 A | 

  

HOW you » MAY HELP. 

  

i 

Several years ag some ehildren | read in their 

| missionary! magazine lof five Httle girl in Africa. 
| Their mother asked, “Would you| like ito. pray for 
them?” (“Let us choose. one,” they answered. So 

they chose lone named: Mgomba,| ! 

They did not forget Mgomba. Night after night 
they anked God to help her to be good. Years 

passed. Ohe day a h 
their housé. “Do you know anything about Mgom- 

| ba?! they asked. 

‘“Mgombd! Why, what do you know of| her?” They 
. told her haw they h Ad read about her in their little   
what a wonderful story she had to tell! ’ 
Mgomb {had heen a scholar in this lady’ 8 school. 

She had been disobadient and careless. ' She would 
not even | try | to leaks or to please [thém. But a 
change cane. “Oh, Te was that?” asked the girls, 

magazine, land ary he for her so Tong; and 

for they were no longer children, The missionary 

remembered the very month—yes, that was the very 

time—-it was {when | they began to pry for her. 
Mgomba became a happy Ihristian, and now she ‘is 

teaching her people iol God. —Selected. 

| & 

Susman THOUGHT. 

  

| 3 
| 

  

The Lord will go before you; and the od of Israel 
will be you reward. —lI8alah 52:12. 

Gear ot rR 
THE CREAM |OF THE MAGAZINES. 

We have arranged | With the publishers to run a 

gazine sel ¢tions covering a wide range 

humor, p thos, science, poetry, religion, 

  

  

    

    
     

        

      

{11 
ye 

{all in th 
e somethi g of interest on the page for 

hpusghold. We advise our be to stant 

and wat h this department from week 
‘to wee | ; : ; 

8 to that lana.— : 

ssionary fr ym Africa eame to" 

& 

dusehold hints, | ete. In fact, 
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Some peligious newspapers ate | 

that it is the positive duty of Chir 

form the theaters In the land. (The ¢ 
papers are aware that theaters in | 

from. being modals “of ordinary imora 

protesting against : ‘the character | of 

plays that are presented and | pati 

they say that a marked sreformat| 

needed, -and that Christians ghoul 

task. In a recent : ashe of the Ch 

New York, one of the! editors sayh: | 

tion of the theatér is gne of the task 
ple should immediately take in 

way ite evil effects will ever be re 

not by wholesale and | ndiscriminat 

recovering It from the hands of the 

pulous owner and managers. The 
is oné of the mokt deeply rooted in 
He further says: “We can rememb 

tians went to the {heater surreptitious 

|] the- exception, in jour great cities, 
who does not occasionally go." 
that editor favors: theater-golng, 

lieves that Chiristiahs ghould attend 
is a very questionable attitude | fo 

itor to assume. Spiritual "Christi 

ize theaters. It has been asserted y 

tian ministers, who in early life atten 

somefvhat frequently, that no. trup 
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same time Jomo, oirtuntiyay 

possibility, 

of the theater by Christian peo} 2 

‘will give no heeédito efforts made 
Christians to reform the | institutio 

they? According to that editor's | 
most of so-called “Christians” in In 

the theater. Accepting that 'statenid 

then why, have — wp les Teaanty 

Lg pecan in reforming the theatd 

  

  
  RJ not uiiited in demanding such 

Poh for? | When, peoplé ean succe 
i devil, then they may succeed in 
, Playabune, § but not any sooner. | 

  

PRESIDENT TAFT'S ntonion 

  

Postmaster- General Hitchcock 

politician, hut wel faar he gave hi 

E when he got the President to. rego 

crease in second-class postal rates, 

why there is a postal deficit, but the 

ings and passing resolutions, of ‘wih ict 

is a sample! i 

- Whereas, An advance in rates w 

lable injury to every hranch of thie 

‘printing trades| of ithe country; and 

. . thousands of emplayes out of: e 1 I! 
~ various branches of this industry, repr 

papers, trade jonrnals, publishers 
founders, paper makers, engravers, 

turers, press builders, machinery: manu 

having annually ah output of $100,000, 
alone, enter their emphatic denia tha 

: ests cause any deficit whatever: to 

1d the goyernment; the refore, be it! 

i Resolved by the united actions of |th 
‘ests of the entire) publishing ang prin 

: Chicago, That wel i héreby register an 

4 test against any movement or dela 
front=atiy source whith may have f 

‘advance in second-class postal ra 

which ‘would be to. . seriously or 

everywhere and 8 eatly hamper i 

velopment fostere(l | ‘through the. 
publishing hnd printing. : 

Resolved, That ‘teqhest be! made 
all action in order to Five opportu 

ment, 

1k | Resolved, That | a copy of thiesq 

transmiited to thd President of 
: “a the Postmaster-<Gdneral, and to. 

houses. of Congress, as expressin 
many trades coneérned in maint 
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‘It is absurd to talk phi i 

he got the magazings’ and weeklies busy 

lishers and allied interests are ‘halfling 

ld c 

ibid of 
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nt Chris: 

theater 

  
        

      

   

   
    

       
   
   

    

  

     

   

  

       

     
   

      

      

  

   

        

      

  

   

    

   

   

     

   
   
   

    
   

   

        

   

      

    

A fed hier 
ting trades of 
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Jushonsioh of 
submit | argu:   

  

    

    

       
    

   
    

  

     
        

            

“on obtaining so Dermanent a job at such an 

par! v! stake I yor ofireer. » 

up i pose, thin, We have a life job as ed- 

(some of. our) delinquents will never 

d we mayer kxpect to let up. 

W Borers cifymission to col 
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ou answered *Mr. Smith, 

5 s 

Bh WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN. nd 
Birmingham hus given evidence that it is entitled | E 

to the name, “Greater Birmingham,” as it-broke all 

world records in raising over two hundred thousand | 
dollars for a building for the Y. M. C. A, 

. John Wanamaker well, sald; 

to: understand the great value ‘of Jooking after what | 

most valunbie thitg that ‘apy city owns is its youns 
men.” 2 

fifty thousand dollars for the Y. W. C. A., which was 

‘done in a few days, showing that our citizens realize 

that one of these girls is of more value than all the 

coal you can dig out of Red mountain. in: a hundred 

a place of refuge in time of temptation than that 

our great furpaces should kéep multiplying. All of 

which goes to show that there is money waiting to 

be given when laymen make up their. minds to get 
busy and acquaint themselves and others of the 

needs of the hour, bY ; a i, 
- 

    | ; | 
  

R vl, op of these resolutions be also 

sent broadcast to th préss of the country and the ’ 

ald, of the same be asked] In behalf of our many. and 

recently points to the 
‘the expenditures if 

   

| 

  

~aried Interésts 

| As hn’ indication of the 

Twelve ve 

; appropriatia 

. time, over 

legislatures 

   

   

tarily coBtribiited. 

he state: legi 

unicipal and cognty. bodies, $3,975,600, and the, ©"® Of his people said no. 
federal goveripient, 8, 000,000. 

" ago,’ ‘Magsachusetts made the first Fecord for those excellent people and for Bro:: Long. 

Ig Since that crier, and it should serve as an instructive lesson to 

    

   

     

ally about $500, 000 1 

     

  

  
i 
  

     
   

   

     

| | 

pusLic FUNDS ior TING CONSUMPTION. 
   

    

— 

  

  

ork has increased. 

th final sudeess of the atiti- tuberculosis crusade de- since the former canvass, to take stock if Howard 

pends on every eity and state providing funds to College? 

treat and) prevent ouftyuiption, 

  

180, 621.50 spent for the pre- 

of tuberculosis, $4,362,750.03 
ii publig money, and $3,817,871.47 from 

For- the carrying on 

, federal and: ‘municipal tuberculosis work in 
1810, over $b, p00, 000 Bas been-appropriated. Of this 

rés have granted $4,100,000, 

8 been appropriated by state 

evention of tuberculosis and 

Sum by municipal and county author- . 
deral geiverhment has over $1,000,000 Jasper, at an excellent dinner’ given by we Methodist 

erciloffis Hospitals, and spends annu- 

elr malitenance, Ev very year 

the percentage of ‘appropriations made frgm public 

funds for: tuberculpsts z 

SUBSCRIBERS. TO HOWARD COLLEGE BN. ? 

- DOWMENT. 
@ 

  

8. 8. Rroadus, Decatsr, §100; W. D. Hayes, Line- 
ville, $100; Percy W.: Moore, Lineville, $30; W.W.. 

-Hallmark, Lineville, $5; 

“John H. Ingram, Lineville, to bé given later; J.T. 

Blair; $15; W. 8. Smith, Lineville, $5; Rev. We A 

jorce of the crusade against Lusk, Lineville, $25. 

ry tubercul losis; the Natfonal Association for the Study 

and Prevention of Tubergulosis in .a bulletin issyed $10; R. A. Cooner, $16; W. C. Davis, $100; J. A 

i fa¢t that while 53.0 per cent paves $10; W. C. Hicks, $5; D. A. Keeton (Town- 
or tuberculosis. in 1909 were ley). $10; David Inihan, 

From Jasper, Ala.: R. A. Argo, $10: B, F. Atkins, 

= W. A. Kilgore, $10; 

ndicite that over 4 per cent of the money to Martin O'Rear, $25; iH. Reeves, $10; J. B. Stephen 
iil je from federal, state, GitY son’ $5; W. R. Richardson, $10; Davia WHiigms, 

$12.50. 3 Ee 

a half hours convassing -among Jasper Baptists Jan: 

uary 37. ’ 

management ‘and popularity - of Bro. Longerier, not 

Every Jasper Baptist 

whose ald was. sought rendered help: : This is ‘a fine 

others in Alabama. 

Another pleasant feature of the day’ was out en- 

tertainment by Bro. Faust, the Methodist pastor of 

sisters of the town. 

We saw Prof. J. W, etaon, the strong principal 

of the Jasper school, a former Howard student, a 

Sh 

It. seems to. me every one of them should" 
write a bund, 

preacher who pledges may give the money or rae 
  

    
     
       

    
   Carat, | 

{| Dear Bfethren: 
; Apart in the a] ifor your contributions 

d'and Infirm Ministers’ Fund.” 
nd has Sérefatore been much too 

small to meet [the needs of our aged, and in- 
firm brethren who 
gigs in the proclams an of the Gospel to us. 
Thetr spiritual ser 

‘than giv them th physical comforts as they 

linger yet n little ! 
: Let our! contri io 

cet the needs of 
tions direct to I. 

    
     

       

      

   Bave exhausted their éner- 

fe In our behalf has been 

‘cah we afford to do less 

le with us? 
+ be large enough to 

is: fund. Send contribu- 

‘Manly, Birmingham, Ala. 
. GHORGE “W.. MACON. 

     

    
    

  

   

it among his members and other friends. °° 
While upon this subject, ‘let me say’ that ‘among 

but once on the endowment pledges of 1905 and 1506, 
are some preachers of our faith and order. If these 

brethren cannot’ pay, they ean’ go out and raise” the 

money. : 

Is it not well’ for Hoses: our orion as y ‘well as 

saying, Honor compels? A. P. MONYAGOE 

  

Though ‘scoffers ask, where is" your gan? 
+ And mocking say your work is vain; Lk 

Such scoffers dle, and are forgot— ite 

Work done for God, It dieth mot, | Setuilnn 

Press on prea! or doubt, nor fear; 
* From age to Age thig voice shall cheer, 

Work doug for God, it dloth not.   : ~~ Thomas Knox, hE 

constitutes the chief wealth of their ‘cities, for the 

And not content with this, it was decided to raise | 

  years, and better, that they should have a home and i 

er. 

‘Rev, i H., Longerier and the writer spent two and 

‘some who have not paid anything or who have paid 

Whate’er may dle, and he forgot— tons a 

“Business men bela h 

Cicero Rudd, Lineville, .: i 

By reason of thelr generosity and the admirable A 

prominent Methodist, who, knowing the needs of his 
es Kave led the way in the alma mater, made a _generous subiseription to the 

the understanding being” that the 

all others who. signed notes for thé endowment, fo... 
keep in mind the thought, borrowed from & French 

Fa 

fe 
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“iste (saved by grace), 

; depopulated and abolished. . 

“love God and repent. 

- ing to {his boy against the evils of grisette. 

  

  

= 

x 

  

(A Mission to Hell. By Edward Eells. 8 

The story opens in heaven about 2060 A. D. earth | 

ame. -Nathanjel-Prester, a former. Presbyterian mi 
is privileged to go upon a 

- mission to hell.  It.is entirely a happy. though varied 

“search hat. the small party of saved souls makes, 

through the lower realms. Giving one’s self up to 

the spirit of: the story} accompanying ‘Nathaniel and 
Jeanie, his wile, through théir meanderings in search 
of their leved and hitherto lost friends, is as interest: 

ing as following the fancies of Bellamy in his pic! 

tures of the good times coming. ‘Hell is sda 

different from the ‘conceptions>of Dhnte and 

has; in fact] a startling similarity td the life fHat now 
is.. The novelty of the theme and situation is evil 

dent; the author has ‘a serious message, but it will 

appeal! yery differently to different classes of re: atl 

Lers. The author is sincere and serious and very ibd : 
eral and untraditional, and little troubled with or4 

fh thodoxy| as he presents the theory of second proba 

* tion; believing it is possible to repent in hell and be 

removed to heaven, and that some day hell will be 
i 

+ The {book teaches that lack of love for God is thi] 

thing that landed all the lodge members, Christian, 

a ‘Scientists, Presbyterians and other church members, 

in hell ,and all ‘that they have to do to get out is to! 

Repudiating the doctrine of 

predestination to, eternal condemnation, or unwilling 

“to allow that it has gone into effect irrevocably, for 
© the souls in” hell. 
80 cents net: 

Sherman French & Co, Boston. 

} 

    

- A Fool There Was. 

Pertsr Emerson Browne has given us in the above! 

hook a pow erful warning that.few men are safe: when, 

a bad ‘woman | comes into his life, Somewhere wel. 

read that Sappho was written by Daudet as a warn: 

The! 

author in this instance takes Kipling’s lines: 

HA tool there was and he made his prayer— | 

/ (Even as you and I) 

“iT a rag and a bone and a hank of hair 

| (We called her the woman who did not ‘care 

But the fool he called her his lady fair, 

«(Even as you and L) 

i { 

FU And he drives them home with a vengeance to thel > 

‘husband who in’ his mad infatuation for an adven-| 

"[.  toress forsakes. his wife and child. 
It may not ‘have been written with a moral pur-| 

pose, but there runs through it jin letters of fire, | 

i Young People’s Missionary Movement. 156 Fifth ave- “The wages of sin is death.” 

. Onee while sitting in the library of a Methodist) 

preacher of blankless life we picked up a life of John! 

Wesley and read an: account of his affair with the 

: young ‘woman in Savannah: which, while convincing 

us thay) there was nothing | criminal in the episode, 

vet showing that it was most unfortunate. On the 

E + margin of the book our saintly friend had written 

  

. 80 the refrain of this book rings in our ears: 

morning: talks to high school pupils. ' 

; . by John Hertert Phillips, who for a score of years 

“Where is the man who at some time in his life has 

not mae a fool of himself about some woman?” And 

A fel there was— i 

The . H. K. Fly Co. 43 Ww. 27fh street, New: York 

$1.50, who say on a slip in the book: 

“To the reader: The pnblishers will appreciatd 

: an expression of your opinion of ‘A ‘Fool There Was.® 

af) you will fill ‘out, ‘this blank and mail to the follow: 

ing address, they will send you a copy of Burnef 

Jones’ | ‘Vampire, ready for framing, ang! a jset of 

posteards in Teturn,” 3 ] ¢ 

  

; 

old Tales and Modern Ideals. { 

We .ure glad to know that one educator of note 

has used his opportunity well in hig brief Monday 

as superintendent of the public schools of: Birming: 

ham has inspired “our boys and girls with ‘an ambi 

tion to be and to do. Let ‘no one think that becausa 

Dr. Phillips’ makes use of the stories of old Grecian 

mythology he is riting over the headsyof his hear 

ers, for we happen to have a little nephew who,: 

though still in one of the lower grades in the public 

school, borrowed one of our works on mythology and 

read it eagerly and talked, about it intelligently. | Dr 

. Phillips has placed teachers and parents under: oblis 

2 gation by making it possible to use his interesting 
and informing book. It is one of the three books] 

eel 7 

    

i | 

   
  

Hi placed in every school i Alabama, | 

i tone réproductions of . masterpieces. {Vol. 1. Raphael, 

: Rembrandi. 

| Angelo, Da -iVnei, Titian, Corregglo, 

i 4 Turner, Corot, Millais, a 22 pages; vol. b. 

  

: stan ding “of certain phases of 

Nebuchadnezzar, who had said that: he was the king Dr. Mar den: 

: of the Jews, but said he “he died long ago, "foré any by Taiv. 

This was: done~California.’ i 

   i [ 
| 

tah i | 
Hi «Hi | The Gospel of Love. 

ik Rev. Ednihind a. | | Moberly. ‘Cloth. 

Price, $1. 00 postpaid, 
hia, i 

| | The Repu, Soringhen, Mostis says of this 

Hook: A setting forth: of the great fact that re 

Ugioh is life, that faith, is not intellectual belief in a 
b greed, but fide ity to the principles of the Christ 

Hed And ‘this seems to be | a {good summary to 

  193 3 pages.   
  

Al ooo book Is the pterious [ifebiood of of a 
 master-spirit, embalmed an treasured up on 

| purpose to a life beyond a life ~~ Milton. 
; 1 1 

rv TT] jl 
          

    

nsed by Sor, Burdett & Co. New ‘York. $1.00 suport the following excerpt: | “Hit is easy to find 

postpaid. | I fault, and to re sognize when things are wrong. But 

1 | to find a suffi ent remedy is” fay. from easy, espe- 

| alally when the evil has become chronic. ‘The Gos:     

    | Great Artists. | | { Hel at Love' alone, by changing Human nature, can 

| We have received five volumes | lin the Biograph- affect the eure. | Every one who|is won over, by see 

ical Series of Great Artists, by Jetinie» Ellis Keyser, ing God in His perfect love, to the genuine desire to 

and ‘wish to congratulate her and) the Educational 9verdome selfishness, and to live and labor for the 
Publishing Company for issping such attractive hand- common good. fs one more recruft to God's great 
looks. The books are well printed and the illustra- amy, and may exert a. potent | influence bn others. 
tions have been: selected. with care. We certainlygae time is coming when this mfiubnce will predom- 

hope Miss Keyser will have her wish granted “that nite; and a strong majority, strong, not only nu- 
! they may encourage the reader to bécome conversant meri¢ally, but hcause they rely upon God's assist- 

with the works of the great artists and to make ‘ance and know ‘that they are working out His. pur 

every possible effort to have copies of masterpieces posed, will with all their hearts labor to set right all 
ever befare him to study and to love.” During sev- injustice and to. ‘heal all the sufferings, of mankind,” 

eral years’ residence in Europe we became familiar § ul | I 'h 

‘with the masters in painting, as we haunted the gal- + Bl : | : | | 

“leries, and the mere turning of the leaves in these : A New Heaven and a New Earth. 

volumes brings back pleasant meniories by putting By! | Charles Brodie Patterson, author of “The Ww i 

before onr eyes forgotten faces and places. We wish to Bd Well" ete, 283 pages. 12mo, $1.25 net, post ; 
yr school ‘boards would see that a | [set of them was age, 10. cents, i | 

  

Thé author calls this bpok “Thought Studies of 
| Besides the blographleal and destaiptive material the Fourth Dimension,” and perhiips this sub-title 

| of the text, Special References, Subjects for Lan- will best explain it to readers verked in the “New 

ghage Werk and a Pronouncing Votabulary are ap- Thought” cult. Dr. Patterson is ong of the foremost 
pended to each sketch. There are 264 full-page half- teachers and writers in this field today. | For many 

years! he has bedn in the farefront of the movement, 

| Rubens, Murillo, Durer, 212 pages; vol 2, Van Dyck, as organizer. leturer, magazine editor and author. 

Revnolds. Bopheur, 194 pages; vol. 3. He has packed into this new book the net result or 

IY PRES; von sie eae naling it dn effect a text book of 
New Thought. And yet we cannée Tonew him in 

Giotto, - Angelico, Reni, 220 - pages. 

‘now understood, will tease to ba; the time will cer- 
tainky come when the highly developed man will 

have the power to law down | ar take up his life, 
throw, gh a conscious Knowle ge of the laws of le 

nal heing and the direct application of these laws 

Clotk, > 

i | : | 

2a el   

  

Sunrise in the ‘Sunrise Kingdom. fi 

  (Revised Edition.) i 
ny, John H DeForest. Illustrated, |12mo. 

50 cents; paper, 35 cents. Postage, 8 cents extra. 

    

the more dd ‘we dling to the old faith, 
know something of the 

“New! Thought” 
dq get 1 idesires to 

nae, New York. and Xe r qne | de en 
: { former Dr. Patterson is a good exponent of the sys- 

[It is important, in view of the present promirience tem, ||and in this ‘book his readers (will find him at. 
of Japan in the circle of front rank nations, that ,.. Hest. dhs |G. Crowell & Co., New York.’ 

Thomas 
there should be an up-to-date text baok giving the $1.25 net. | il 

Christian outlook of the i Dr. DeForest has i le 

dealt with a great subjeet in a si ple way. His long i die : } i : | 

residence in Japan, at' Sendai, far remov ed from the | bi + 

cosmopolitanism of Yokohama and Tokyo, gave him | 

al | point of view that is necessary td a right uhder- 

i hi character 

It is 

  
J   

Do it to a Finish. j 

By Drison Swett Marden, author of * ‘Peace, Power 

and Plenty, ” ete. 12mo. po pages, 30 cents net. 

Postage. 5 cents, i 

  

which have not heretofore been emphasized. 

always pleasant to get first hand kndwledge. 

Bk 
I 
| 

writihe upon such topies as|this. | Furthermore, he is 

writing upon a much] eeded text, 

hrrry! and worry and half- dpne things. The newspa- 

pers Howadays are 0 full of accounts of loss of life 

hat children never tite of ‘Bible, stories | was and limb, uot to ‘mention loss of money; through slip 

brought home to me a few days ago. | 

4 years old) . had heard somebody | talking about warning such as this is well worth ‘heeding. Says 

: “The worst crimes are not punishable 

Stories of the Bible. 

then up spoke Proctor, his little oughhiess, are crimes against self, against humanity, 

years’ old): “Yes, he dled way out in that dften do mire harm than the crimes that make 

All of which goes to show that their the prpetratorsian outcasl| from society. Where a 

the Old Testament ought ‘to be told by tiny! [flaw or the slightest defect may cost a precious 

life, | dareles sness is as much a crime as deliberate 

This booklet is especially directed to 

of us ‘was born” 

hrother 3 

interest in 

those who know, for early this morning Proctor said, 

“Daddy, let’s talk about Nebuchadnezzar, king of criminality.” 

the Jews,” It will take some time fdr, us to get into youn : men and women, 

their little heads that he was a great Babylpnian mott for: each; lone of them to adapt: 

King. All this to tell parents that if thev will get mon , honest | work and thoroughiess easily con 

the three volumes of “Stories of the Bible,” by Myles partie with that other little classic “A Message tp 

   

   
  

  

Endicott, they will have a fund of | good talks for Garcia.” We will not’ be surprised ta find prom} : 

merchants ordering large quantities of “Do It. i} 

other eminent artists and the volumes | are- bound m to a Finish” for distribution among, their employ es, 

: sold by the Educational Publishing | iCom- as t) dy have dohe in the case of other books by this 

“their little ones. The illustrations are by Dove and nent 

linen an 

pany; Boston, for 50 cents. 

Sunday school librarfes. 
  They ard fine booKs for sans nie. forceful author, Taos 4 9 Crowell & Co.| 

New You | i 

  

Leeda Ee § wl | 
| 3 | 

N srl ; : {i | 
Li fut vod i § 

Pune, bigot Press, Philadel l 

Stall 12. mo. nel hat he writes, howeyer sincere he may be, wn 
| Cloth. Each, 50 cents.’ Educational Publishing Com- seems that in his preface when | ‘he says “Death, as 

i pany, Roston. Fy F 

o own life," that he is| talking jabout things be- | 

vond his or our knowledge. | ‘The moge we read of the 

in this day of 

‘My son Frank shod | Work or faulty plans, that la note of vigorous 

 Carelessness, slipshoduess, lack of thor 

Its title! would be a.goot 

It is a ser- 

    

éters | 

  

i editor of “Sugcess” is in nis, best vein when | 

 



    
   

    

      

    

‘First Baptist church. | 

| The sel vices at first were hald 

“building on the gouth. glde of Capit 

were some twent y members in the Ww yt 

receive letters | from : the First By 

vember *, 1840. Rl : 

    

   
   
  

  

   
     

  

      

    

INGS OF } GORRESFONDENTS. 

  

From a pastor: 

Hi “The outlook in| gar. founty is not bright at all. 

You dee [from the mindtes of our association that 
same | oi the churches ‘did practically nothing for 

missions ing year, 
i rdised was: By a. very few churches. Until our pas- 

tars. wake n on the shbject of missions, we will 

hev eri do much for. missions. Eight or nine churches 

, in our asspehiion are. without pastors, and nearly as 

many; {ordained prea¢hers without pastorates. These 

'lehurches, soe cf Mer are. not doing anything for 
Uimssions.” | | 

   

    

   

  

a varled | huee esd. at each person 

both living and! dead, who has b 

Sunday school, converted at her 

In her flood of waters, married 

     
      

   

  

   

  

   
Paubtle i) every state would be | 

‘dvery city of any. size, and hund 

p towns, hegides the country, dist}       
   
   er children, Yes, — would 

| fleld ‘with the gd Truth in their 
    

  

    

  

3 

  

  

    

   

    

    

i gone from the Rajipiness and plea i oe and : This is a $1 stark, Tat it is mot uncommon. - Our 
La ali that term means to take fi : hl pd people shonly wake Hp to the fact that “some of the 

places of earth, ‘Would it no ol 4d churches do practic ally nothing for missions.” Is. it      

  

joyous to see thdse who have Fé 
strangers and fordigners to us, dirt 

ner of the cross ind wave back 

airship 16ads of heartfelt thank: : 

We are. often} it attendance 

the sandgtuary when Sunday sche 

usuai, no professidns ‘at the church 

riage at the altard, and forget wha 

i very sanetuary at other times. : 
+. 8 ing present, and it, is right that w 

1 1 interest, [ive que part, a and Ri 

   ‘not a fact’ that 4 Majority are in that condition? 

‘Everywhere ht can be attributed to .the.same cause. 

Now and then a Hastor does his best and the church 

does mot respond; ‘but almost without exception 

‘where the pastor leads the church follows. But the . 

saddest nate in thig letter is that there “are pastor- 

eds chnre hes | ant clirchless preachers. Why should 

it he 80? Preachers, with! clean lives, who love the 

Lord and His ‘causd who want to see-the cause of 

the Master, prosper, ‘ought not to be idle. There is 

too mueh. to a0, The Lord help them to get the bur- 

: r ' hearts! If 1 could help them 

  

the ban: 
{old church | 

      

            

  
      

  

    

   

     
     
   

ha hurry: 
show our 

e ‘expect 
sant, but : 

fort a mo- 
neider | 

ne avy 

sl 

  

  

    

  

    

  

       
   

ment ¢ feast to reflect, have day 

what has been acgomplished, oa 

© and the Sunes spay es dedi tn 

Su we would bd glad that any’ 

    
   

     
  
    
      

I tend; the Lord 

  

| work. 
   

        

   

    

¥ t 

j= bers or friends who may chance to per, te do ‘all I can for our organized 

would remember that wé have p ‘ork. willing to do all I can to bring men 

; 4 other days and years when they w ‘to the glorions tight of the gospel of Christ. I give 
   

  

   
   
    

  

   

   
freely to save .men by grace 

through | faith in Clirist Jesus. When yo 
card for, missions am always ready to| work. I 

pray thd d4y will soon | come when men like Paul 
will detérmine to] know nothing among men save 

Christ,and Him cricified=-when all will go out in the 
highways ahd Ledgés of this old world and compel 

men to come to Cliriat and be saved. 5 

“The harvest is eat. Let us pray the Lord of 

ithe harves to sen borers into the harvest.” 

‘good’ ter from a good man. All over 

South Monreo and Escambia and down ‘into Florida, 

Brother Holley is Kifown. and loved. He is: true to 

the mission | cause d Jéads his people. to ). feel the 

y omission. : 

‘my time and m 

     

vily engaged in the work of th 

The ih Bhustist church has 
her memp ers in different parts | ¢ 

to Clayton Street: ‘church and Sout 
ery, as well as | te Highland Aye 

members| and of t ithe best of thei 

beautiful | it is for parents to' w d 

their chijreh | in the neighborhood 

build thejr homes in the fields nea 

i Urder the present pastor, whos 

gan Septewibar 1 of last vear, t 

rapid progress, anil is looking to 

future, which they are ‘striving to 

on surpass those thelghts of usefulngs 

2 ‘Along | witii thi: extensive | ith 

EE changes made one’ the buildings r 

ble slabllin the belfry containing 

“Adams Street Baptist Church, 

the old slab behind it, hearing the ; 

ond Baptist Chuteh,” was polis 

forth both the former and 

church. So frientls of other ye 

and strangers looking for ‘the o} 1d Si dj 

find us carner Adams ayenue and BR 

   

  

     
    

    

      
    

      

  

   

  

   
   

  

     

  

   

   
   

     

  

    

        

  

    

  

    

ah me and my work ‘and will do ‘my 

p tolith 1 ain busy all the time. I am’ 

[trying to m a "good fiald here—all new churches 

land will nort 8 man for full time. Rev. W. F. 
, Linder has taken the wiirk and ‘started off well. 

‘Acton, Saginaw, Coton land T am going from here 

    

      
   

   
   

       

    

    
   

     
     

  bat, to li   
        

   

  

ih Hag 
           

       

    

  

   

- fo Scotia, a mew plide on | the’ A.,, B. & A. railroad, 

    
      

         

  

     
   

‘Within this shart pastorate some it ers where I K I can orgdnize—twelve miles from 

have been’ added to [the church by ter and bap- there to Pelham and n Haptist church. No church 
tism: and, at | a tecent | conference | | a ake of of any ki ere at Hinde This has been a hard 

the ‘church, in Affril last, which renjove winter, by ave ome right ahead with the work. 

  

     
    1 Bo Pr ay for’ 

‘ th making © Brother [Ray is do I the work of his life. Here is 
Til || catsing a self-sust ining eld, ‘fornied of new churches, all of 

them organi bd * ‘by ur evangelist during the awful, 

veh ust, passsed through. Some 

gem. don't see the need 

the not believe there i A We need 
3 Segond a half dozen more e angeHsts. I am Bunting’ for the: 

Rang in this men ‘ard wo Alabama who will become respon- 
| 3 evangelist. Sometimes 

pay a fourth of it and some- 

membership roll  tiventy-six menibety] 

  

       
     
      

      
    

        

       
    

   
     tha  memtineity roll to reach ‘negr ¥ 

4 The futpre looks bright. Having tlhe 

quipped | shurch Wiildings in the city 

    
     

    

  

    
    

     

    

‘pest, and. with thése things 'vach of 

Baptist chyreh’ shafild soon be second § 
    

  

   

  

     

    

      
    

  

   

   

     

    

      
   

the | state conyen 

pray for us often and visit us iy 

i ndition to back the meet-   

fngs up in case ‘the churches aia not PAY. a. tilfigient 

he principal part of the amount | 

pull the 

ie: : nice. notice you put in the Ala- 

SE 

  

Po a— 
Be amount. 

The Selon py church of Mol Ren 

from the | ‘Basterh ission establish | “I took up my work at Clayton the first of Janpary. 

-1 am now strong and healthy and . ready .for real 

® work. 

). and will 

things to pass as’if 1 was. 

I am not a native Alabamian, but- have worked 

continue to do so just as hard to bring - 

“I hope to do more work . 
May the this: year than any vear of my ministry. 

Lord give us a prosperous year.” ’ 

. Brother Rpiley. is.a Georgla brother; but he loves 

Alabama and the work-.over here like he was a na- 

tive. 1 congratulate the Clayton saints’ for securing’ 

his services. ' 

In sc many of the letters I am getting the brethren 5 

talk hopefully and courageously of the coming year. 

O that we may all get a fresh grip on things and 

make “this the greatest year of our ministry.’ 

From a good woman: 

“1 am sendiig you a check for $2. 30. Take it and 

place” it Yhere you see it is needed and send receipt 

for | church, although I send it myself, / i 

“May the Lord bless you and the great werk you 
are doing, nd, brother, pray for our church that jt 

may become a missionary church in the fuliest sense 

of the word.” 

God bless the sisters ‘who are anxious about Se 

cause, who give themselves and. ask prayers for their 

churcheg. The readers may remember the sister who 
sent the Sunday eéggs. Another sister wrote me a 

letter in great distress over the report: she. got frome 

a preacher that all the mission secretaries were get- 

ting rich. God {is touching the hearts of our women 

as never heforé aud through them many a church 

is kept alive. . 

SE 

A. A; Walker, Hartselle: 

“Hope to get our State Board - heavily upon ‘the 

hearts nf my people and make, a good r 

Master this year, Our new honie cost 
“over $1,200; a little more than 3700 has been paid. 

We all rejoice in the evidence’ of prosperity that 

has come to this church in this splendid North Ala- 

bama town. - Many towns there are that would take 

on new life with a live pastor on the Sound, r 

ey +B. C. 

ord for our 

  
- 

DR. GAMBRELL. . 

something 

Turning now to the Standard, Jit may be! allowed 

me. to say, as its prospective editor, that it will 

stand for the Kingdom. The brethren will bear rec- 

. ord that this writer has never had any pet denomina- 

tional enterprise. Connected closely with the mis- 

sionary side, the day has never been’ when I was © 

not as much ‘interested in the educational side and . 

in the benevolent side. The Standard, to the limit - 

of my ability. will be made the: exponent of the, 

principles, the practices, the spirit and the work of 

the Baptist people, and it will be as much a -Baptist 

paper as the New Testament is a Baptist book. 

The Standard is going out for large things. 
ing but a great paper will satisfy the aspirations or 

our people. Nothing short of a great paper will 

match up with our great mission work;: our great 

schools, the great sanitarium, iae great ‘orphanage 
work, and the growing great Theological’ fominaty, 

which wil} “stand te ‘everything we have got’ as a ® 

sort of owning jewel, because it “will tram men to 

take up the work on al other [lines. 

Noth- 
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1 shall not be slow to ask large | {things of tho. de. a 

‘nomination for’ the Standard. I would Just as soon: 

“ask a Baptist of Texas for one hundred dollars for 

the Stanc ard as to ask for-that much money for any- 

thing else, 

tional mind to the right attitude toward” the paper 

and the enlightenment of the masses through the 

paper, and give to’ the paper, . which shall be con- 

ducted for the denomination, the same place in the e 
thinking of Baptists everywhere that ‘we give mi 

sions, our schools and our; benevolent éntefprises 

One brother, honored for his strength ‘and fdelity 
to every. cause, did not put the case wrong when he 

aid, “Texas Baptists have led out and made a new 

era in missions. 

~ cation and. benevolence. It remains now for us to set 

the pace iu all the land for making a new era in Bap: 

tist publications. "—Baptist Standard. 

  

They are making a new era in edu- -.. 

  

The first thing to be done toward the : 
great undertaking in hand is to train the denomina- A 
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: Ji amaica Ginger—in 

Is This Fair? 
"Contain Proof Will - Be Med That 

Stuart Dyspepsia Tablets : 

  

i 

ail Cure Stomach Trouble. 

  

HA Trial ‘Package Sent Free. 

‘Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are made 
tolgive to the ‘system, through the di 

: gestive tract ‘and the stomach, the 

‘necessary chemicals not only to digest 

dress and we will send you a trial 
; package ‘by ‘mall free. Address F. A. 

Stuart €o., 150. Start Building, Mar- 

shall, » Mich. 

  

  

ron RELHAM, ALA. 

  

As Rev. Ww. is, ‘Ray has been in 
this ‘section holding a revival meeting, 
as usual the rays of the sun ‘always | 

melt the jceberg so W. J. Ray, the 

food, but to’ enrich the fluids of the = son of a Ray, held | a few days’ meet- 
body so that it may.no longer suffer . ing in. Decembér 

from dyspepsia or other Stomach trou- 

ble. | | 

ir, 11909, at Saginaw, 

extending an arm from Siluria to Sag- 
Inaw. 

We will giant Sou a quantity of these Sv as pastor, raised $100 for pastor's sal: 

A tablets | free, 80 that their power to 

cure may he proven to you. : 

Thousands | upon thousands ‘of peo- 
“ple are using these tablets for the aid 
and cure of every known stomach dis- 

‘ease. Know what you put into your 

stomach, and use discretion. in doing 

80. N 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 

fruit and vegetable essences. the ‘pure 
  

     

      

concentrated - tincture of Hydrastis, 

Goldén Seal, ‘which | one up and 
“strengthen ‘the mucaus ing of the 

stomach, and increase the flow of gas- 

A tose (extracted from’ milk); Nux, to 

strengthen the nerves controling the 
action of the stomach and to cure 

nervous dyspepsia; pure aseptic Pep- 

' sin of the ‘highest digestive power and 

approved by | the United States Phar- 
macopaela, lite bode is 

One of the ablest professors: of the 

| University of Michigan recently stated 

_ that this Pepsin was the only aseptic | 
pepsin he had found that was abso | 
Jutely pure—free from #ll animal im- 
purities; Bismouth; to absorb ‘gases 

and prevent fermentation. They are 

deliciously flavored with concentrated 

itself a well - 

known stomach tome.’ bs: 

Liquid medicines lose their strength 

the longer fhey .are kept, through 
evaporation, fermentation and c¢hem- 

tric and other digestive Juices; Lae- 

k, ArYy ‘preaching third Sabbath ‘in each ™ ple and influence will remain to com: 

month. = Bro. Rd also organized: a 

church at Acton mines and ‘call 

Bro. W. F. Linddr as pastor there ev- 
"ery second Sabbath. W. J. Ray is a 

hustler, as was [Sam Jonés, of Geor- 
gla, and Alabama ought to be just as 

proud of her gifted, bright sons as 
Georgla, for the Ray makes the ice 
melt wherever He goes. Laugh and 

cry, mad and happy, then they will 

give him their money to come back 

again. God bless Bro, :Ray.* He 

makes the Sun to shine that melts 

the iceberg, leaves the people happy : 

and full of good cheer, 

Preach .to the! point, 

line, let the chips fall on - whom they 
may Bro. Ray is going from place 

to place looking | after 'the Master's £ 
of each of these dear ones. 

raise up others to take their blacks) { 

business. He also held a meeting at 

Coalmont, but thdse are too many to 
‘mention® in this short sketch, though 
[the hearts and minds of the people 

| will remember wi J. Ray for years to 

come. 

Hoping. thig wil not find its way to’ 

_the waste basket,’ ‘for every one likes 

to hear from the istate evangelist, as 

there may be" other preachers who 
may have an ‘occasion jo ask for his 

‘assistance. Tt. helps all churches to 

have him preach for them a few 
welding hearted sermons, ‘as they are 

‘good for the soul. | | The Ray puts the 
trumpet to his mouth and warns the 

ical changes, hence Stuart's Dyspepsia 4 people of their sind, for the Lord hath 
“Tablets are recognized as ‘the only | 

‘true and logical mannér of preserving 

the ingredients given above Inf their 

fullest strength. 

Bd you ' really doubt ‘the power of 

these tablets, take this advertisement 
to a druggist’ and ask his opinion of 

- the formula. 

{It is due your stomach to give it the 

nar necessary ‘to stop its trou- 
ble. ‘Jt. costs nothing to try.  You- 

kow ‘what you: are taking,-and the 

r fame of these tablets prove their 
; value. “All druggists sell them. Price 
50 cents. Send us your name and ad- 

called” him the cohl of fire from the 
altar, hath touched his lips. God 
bless his labors ofa his works. 

i THE . PASTOR. 

— — 

  

After 10 Years of Suffering, Show Man 
Finds Relief: in Tetterine: 

“I have been ‘trouble with a severe case 
of Tetter for ten yesrs. Im Columbia last 
week a druggist: recommended Tetterine. 1 
bought a box: it game me relief, so’ I 
bought another, and am entirely | well.” 

: ew Wren, Chicago. 
Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Itching 

‘PHes, Ring Wort and every form of Scalp 
and Skin Disease. Tétterine 50¢; Tetterine 
Soap 25¢.. Your druggist, or by mall from 
the manufacturer, The [Shuptrine Co.. Sa: 

| THE ALABAMA: BAPTIST 

"her family and host of friends. 

Rev. W. F, Linder was_ called | 

called | 

hew-te the | 

| dnd his family} 

} and thoughtfully remembered by the, | 
-many not only! {through these Christ: | 

. mas, times, but all along through the| 
months. 

: den and s 

i$ 

   

    

FROM union SPRINGS, ALA i 

    

    

  

   

    
       

  

   

   

  

‘With new ear’ s greetings and p 

. wishes I enclose check for renewal. 
We have bedn, greatly grieved aver 

some recent Iogses ‘trom our mem ber 

ship by death. 

On October] 23, 1909, Sister | Ww . 

Cowart suddenly passed ‘away. 
While not very strong, her death; was 

a great surprise and shock both to 

LA 
mother beoved and faithful, ‘a with 
devoted, a friend fondly cherished | by 

many and a Christian honored a d 

true has been! taken. Yet her exa 

  

        

   

    

   

  

t, cheer and | i bless us | through the 

years | | 

October doe: Bro. Zella Madox” 
after a long nd trying illness, tell 
asleep. He péssessed to a rare and 

commendable idegree the virtues | of 

the Christian doldier, diligent in| busi 
ness, faithful<lin obligations, patient 

in suffering and loyal in spirit. He 

leaves his family, friends and church 

a blessed heritage. it 

November - 19, 1909, Bro. Gi* J 
Pierce, in his ¢ighty-second year, left 

us. His was an exemplary life and | 

honored | the ¢hurch and cause he. | 
espoused. He leaves a family of chil |   

dren and innumerable friends greatly 
enriched and blessed by his life. The}! 

pastor. feels keenly the personal loss) 

May God | | [ 

   in the work-of our common Lord, 
FEY prevabion wild dike 

words relative ta our wor 

have been 80 . kindly! 

. How these things do lad 
imulhte us. : 

RE 

  

Our add] 

‘have been |freq went and -df a goodly | 
m finance we have suffered | 

we | 

are lat the cylimination of a series | 

(of four short erpp years. 

number. | 

much through the | | depression. 

of them have brought heavy 

conservative and wide 

farmer ‘puts the loss of ldst year & 

two ‘bales pt eotton to each - ‘plow op- 

yet our | erated \in the entire country, 

While pach | 
logses, | 

this last one has been the worst. A | 
éxperienced i 

    

   
    

  

   

  

Lies. iin The Power of Righ § Blood To i 

Ks ep It Even Clear And Clean, 

Tobfommmerins | a 

Stuarts Calcium Wafers Free. 

    

    

   
   

   
   blood, » ‘When hollow cheeks appear 
and hidden pigments make the éyes 

  

look like burnt holes in a blanket, the 
blood is sick and | out of | ae, 

     

A
 

The| secret of firm, strong, supple : 

flesh | {s—good, rich, comistant flowing, 

      
   

   
    

   
   

    
    

  
         

    

       
    

   

     

      

     
    

   
       

  

     

         
   

    The effect of impure and pure | blood 

isl seen at once on the. face, : 
| = 

Tha fill | t with paisons; the 
fesh 4h 

lungs vannot eliminate thet as they 
Should. | 

It needs a pur ifier. Stuares C Calcium 

Wafers give to the blood through the 
same channels as food all the strength 
and stimulus necessary to rémove the 

    

  

   
     
   

  

   

   

   

    

   
   

  

   
   

   

cles which will foed the | body or fight 

Lite enemies. 

al folw 

gr lg. thanks to Ng 

    

    

  

people during the. two ‘years of the | 

present pastorate have | 

their annual beneficent. offering from | 

increpsed | 

about $1,100 | to] $1,900, and still) we | 
are going | forward. Our ladies |are | 

now busy in beautifying our bui 

and, grounds. : 4 

Yours | in happy service, 
Ba THOMAS. 

   a = 

ing | 
H 

i i | prepare 

tions through | the year | ‘pert ph rmaceutical chemists in the 
ind so far as sclenge is con, h 

Time was when poor Blood purifiers 
| had to | be used, | such ds herbs and 
roots, rowdered | 'hinerals, etc. but 

8 *eltioygment the 
| Stuart process gives to @  orotem 

the full rich st repgth of Calcium Sul- 

| phid&; [the greatest | blood putifer 
| knows to science, | HR 

These| little powerful wafers are. 

‘by ong’ {the miost noted ex- 

  
world, 

cerned. no expense has been spared to; 

make them perfegt i 

They lcontain | | Quassia, | Golden Séal 
land Eucalyptus, each a most powerful: 

aid to the blood of man. | 

Thousands of | people use. “iese 

wafers with religious zeal, and their 
testimonial evidence is an ‘unfailing 
source of interest to one who reads fit. 

Melancholy ‘mdrks every suffering 
wuman, yet one should be armed with 

i this knowledge and make up one's 

mind to | try Stuart's: Calétuth Wafers 

“at once. i Byery drug gist parries them. 

Price, 50 cents, or gend’ oe your name 

and we will send you a trial | package 

by mail free. |Address F. A. Stuart 

  

rbors these pofsons, ‘and the ; 

impurities and | to make, rich corpus- ° 

Co. 178 [Stuart Hide., Marshall, Mich. 
  

3 the 

vannah, Ga. i I 

  

Sunday School Periodicals 
"Price List Per Quarter. 

  
  

    

  

Words 

; ni PIC. ii iin in 
Lesson 

SC BY.PU, yQuartérly fo young Sonne e 

a Mm. ‘FROST, Secretary. 

  

  
ne Sunday School Board 

  

B. Y. P. | 
Study and Reading Courses. 

Training i Gausih Membership. 1. J. Van Ness, 
2mo., pp. 128. Price, ‘postpaid: paper, 

a ts; cloth, 50 cents. | ? 
The Heart of the Ola Testament, By J. R. Sampey, 

D. D.- Cloth, 12mo., pg. 282. Price, 50 cents, 
The B. Y. P. U. Manual, L: P.Leavell, Cloth, 12 

mo. pp. 159} Price, 50 gents, postpaid. (A 
book of met ; 

Doctrines of Our Faith. E. €. Dargan, D, D, Intro- 
duction by Geo. W. Trust, b. D. Cloth, 1zmo. . 
pp. 234. Price. 50 ce | 

An Experience of Grace. “hee Notaple Iiistra- 
tions, J! M. Frost, D. D. Cloth, 12mo,, pp. 112, 

- Price, ilo cloth, +0 cents; paper, 25: cents, 
Other Supplies t 

Topic Card, 78 cents per husdred. 
How to Organize—} Constitution and By-Laws, 

Price, 10 cents per dozen. 4 
Send for price list ind samples. | } 

  

  

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

     

    

   

PALE FLOUR, | 
     

     
   

   

  

    
   

   
   

and musgcle- rming principle. 
     

    

   
  

     

  

      

      

        

   

    

   

   

  

     
    

      

    

will get | t fot you, if you asks him. | 

~ Mill 

Gras 

ii kad 

  

       

Lexington Roll 

    

is always “creamy white” in color ahd is the richest in Fluten, 
costs more, but it goes farther and; is cheapest in thé: long run. 
too, bread maile from Henry Clay tahtes fo much better, 

d from the finest winter, wheat grown in the » famous Bine 

Region of Kentucky, t the finest wheat lands In the world. ” 

Mills Company, | 
SEXING TON, KY. | 

Write tor “A Pew anid Recel i 

  

1     

  

i 5 

PALE PEO PLE 
Dead White flour means weak, starchy flour, and it habitually used 

means weak, ipale people. Creamy white flour is rich in gluten, the nerve 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
Yes, it 
‘Then, 

Your Froces 

  

F3 

    
Millers” 
ol Kentucky Goo o h 

   
roe. 
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HOW NEAR THE BRINK. | 
A small trial bottle of Vernal Pal 

mettona will'be sent Free and Prepaid 
to any ‘reader of t publication who 
needs it and writes for it. One small 

     

    

    

dose 'a day qtifckly curés the most i®f 

stubborn case of canstipation or fhe. iif 

most distressing gtomach trouble,: to 16 
stay cured. Its influence upon livery th ii wd vos hee 

kidneys and bladder is gentle and 
wonderful and restdres those organs 

to a ‘condition of health, so that they! 
perform their functions perfectly fd 
painlessly. Perfect health and vig 
is soon established by a little of 

      

? Wonderful curative tonic. 
Any reader of the Alabama Baptisi 

may prove this remarkable remedy 
without expense by writing to Vernal 
Remedy Company, Buffalo, N.Y. They 

will send a small trial bottle free to 
all who need it and 
quickly and perman 
‘gestion, constipation 
tarrh of the stomach; 

  

     
   
y, flatulency, gas 
‘bowels and: blgd:   

write for it. [It 
jently cures indls 
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  der, and all stomach, liver, Kidney ahd 

  

  

    

   
    

  

   
   1 Sar 

TO; ‘Schramm built this church 

hdl was with for 

       

    

   

   

But lh ‘was only after aba 
4d ssofl us greatly. AA church long 

a ded was brought together, and the § 

wiib has been on ithe fleld only 

while, made glad to see Be 
n Bpirit | ‘manifested. 

3 Bales of Cotton’ Per'Abre 
Mr. John B. Broadwell averaged thre# bales of 

at the rate of 1,000 pounds per-acre. You should. be. 

able to do as well as Mr. Broadwell 

“48. : By Using 

 Virginia-Carolina 

  

PH
 
T
h
 

. Get a copy of our 1910 Farmers’ Year Book or Almandg | 
{ from your fertilizer dealer, or write us for a free copy.’ 

cotton per acre on his entire, crop by using fertilizers : 

E
E
 Fertilizers + 

  

' The Superintendent, Dr. John P. Stew 

. is accomplishing magnificent results 

  

! euildven enjoy every possible comfart ll 
or, Sonvenichce, andebeNis is oud. do 

| wall 0 Write Dr, Stewart. 

  

hutsday the people for mites 

thé chutch met to give thanks 

for | emporal blessings, as well 
itual. This | was a great day. 

any had | much to thank God 

far and ithe : service Wis 

with a 00d oftering for the 

  

T
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urinary troubles caused by inflamma- 
tion, congestion or catarrh. Why hes: 
itate?, Write immediately for trial 
bottle. You will regeive it promptly, 
Free [and prepaid. For sale by silt 
leading druggists. 
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Work for the Faeble- Minded. 

The Stewart Home and School. 
Farmdale, Ky., is doing a great work 
for the feeble ‘minded. It is an ideal; 
institution |in location, equipment, 
teaching facilities and management. | 
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Cave us 89 thch to be tanita 
ing) the meeting, so miich that 

“believers” hardly dared ask: 

the church has come to ask 

ect yet greater things at His 

dsli Thank ‘Gad for this week 
His Bervant to lead. Pray for 

DL 'PURSER, IR, Pastdr. 

  

   
   

Be 

    

  

   art, has devoted his life to this spe: 
cial field of medical #cience, and with | 
the aid of specially trained teaches, 

   
   
   

   

    

in the treatment, training and care of! 
persons of backward mental develap- 
ment, The institution is a “home” In| 
the truest sense of the word, and the | 

  
    

   
    
   

hed rgd {he ang) of A 

the home of Mri and Mis. | 
   

    
1 appreciate what you are giving | 

us through the coluthns of the Alas | 
bama, Baptist. Long live the edited 
and ‘his Papet. Bessie Moore. [i] 

[om 
ON YOUR MONEY 
The statement of Decem- 

ber 31, 1909, compared with 

that of December 31, 1908, 

: shows that the Jefferson 

County Building & Loan As- 

sociation gained $140, 000.00 

in assets during the year 

1909. 

WRITE Fon stftwenr 

     

  

   

en fromthe. family chain here 

, But another link has bean’ 
ng chain that binds | as on to 

% | * world beyond. Our 

dsged | Jord lerideth us these: jewels | 

  

  

  

  

    

    

       
     

iat is best. |          

     

  

pel nt death’ 8 alarms? | 
| the: voice | that] Jesus sends 

3 them to His arms. Bi {8 

 Thielr| pastor, [BE 
it 8 Leif ol REDMOND 

i args, | Ala. FRE ; 
3 LRH i ol 

     

      

    

   
vertainly are giving us! a | good! 
May God | bless you in your:   If you have surplus or idle Wishing you a ‘happy ‘new. 

money on which you would 

like to ‘get 3 per gent every 

six months, this statement 
- will interest you. 
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geal NOTICE. | || 
F dani, k 

      
  

  

Jefferson Coury Building 
~ & Loan Asselation 
HTN, 2st Stree, Biminghan, Ala. 

FM, Jackson, Pres. 

W, H. Wolverton) Att'y. 

Chappell Cory, Gen, Mgr. 

‘WA. Pattillo, Secretary. 

     

   

  whi will be erated to Htesent 
{within the {ime jaliowdd/ by 

  F. FE. Putman, Treasurer. 

  

% Mr. Broadwell tells in this book his own story of how 

i he got this big yield. 
| SALES OFFICES: 

Richmond, Va. Atlanta, Cs. vn : 
Mail us this Cotpon Norfolk, Va. 
  

VIRGINIA CAROLINA CHEMICAL . 

COMPANY. . Durham, N. C. 

Please send me a copy of your 1910 Winston-Salem, N. Cy 
Farmers’ Year Book free of cost: Charleston, 8. C 

4 Baltimore, Md. 

    
i NAME ..onsssesssesssinnsss sraevess Columbus, Gi ; : 

3 T Montgomery, Als. 
: OWN..vese LL Er EE EE EE Memphis, Tenn, 

1Suate.........: fa issrasiiismrriieis; Shreveport, La, 
  

  

- Savasuah, Gg. : = gh 

Columbia, 8. C. . : : yo Sia 

  

  

    

    

  

     

  

   
    

Best Saw Mit on Earth 
Also large Engines and Boilers supplied promatly. - 

ong 

AVERY & co. sss §. Forsyth St. Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

  

  

910, | Another { Titnk has 

  j FOUND AT LAST 
A Cheap, harness, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for the 
ii habit in all its forms. - Price per Box, $1.00. 

ROSE DRUG co., Birmingham, Ala.         
  

hile, and ‘dometimes | {He thinks £ | 

and takes them from | us, He 

yours in Christ] Fraheis ME A 

7 

and I will ship C. O. D. to any open railroad station in the 
U.' S., east of the rocky mountains, this fine Willard Steel | 

ph Range. Anyone cam say they have the best range in the 
5 world, but I will furnish the évidence and ledve the verdict 
¥ to you. After you examine this range, if you are satisfied in : 

every way, pay agent $14.00 and freight, and you becom: ne 

possessor of the best range in the world for the money. 
range has six 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven; 15-gal. iii 

large warming closet; top cooking surface, 30%26 inches. 
Guaranteed to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight 

400 Ibs. “Write for Catalogue.” Agents wanted to take or- 
ders for this range. WM. G. WILLARD, 
No. 135 Willard Bldg." 
320 Chestnut Street’ 

  

  

| ScooL Destts AND foe or Sup uly 
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Draughon’ S Business College. 5 
More Alabama bankers endorse DRAUGHON’S than endorse all 

other Business Colleges COMBINED. ; 
Ed 3 ; 2 55 pe 

\ POSITIONS. —Draughon gives contract backed 
' by 4000 capital, and a chain of 30 colleges, to 
| secure positions, or refund tuition, 

BOOKKEEPING. —Draughon'’s copy sighted and 
! improved methods enables one to jeten more in three 
{ months than they could otherwise io six. _ 

SHORTHAN 0. Abbie 78 pet cent, of the offical 
court reporters write the system Dratighon teaches 
Becauat they know it is the best. 

Navacaivn. Ruiter hoy Site, Weal teach by 

BRAVGHON'S SINES fOEL, 

h aed LJ] 
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WILBUR STOCK D CO. 
Gentlemen: 

I own! Ree ng:   
‘My name is.. EAP AT SI PE REA E| 

Freight BEB. Jor. iteriii iors 

Plea 

($3.50 PalL 

        

     

   

  

       

     

  

J REE PAIL COUPON 
¥ Huron St., Milwaukee 

Horses . i 
         

   

  

   
   

    

este Cattle oo. HORS. Ba 

(P.Ou dus 
    

      

EERE 

ot me the 25. ib. pail of Wilbur's Sods Tonic FREE, 

rena Poultry 

         

   

   

State. so chrirrsareniaen 

   

  

To Prove Beyond All Poutit to Every 
Intelligent Stock Raisar that 

'WiLBURS STOCK TONIC 
is the world’s greatest conditioner | ‘and | Heed saver we 

will actually give away one full sized 25tib. pail to every 
reader of this paper, where we have no agent, who fills out 
the coupon below and mails Jit to us at once. : 

ET oF HI SOUTER BOTT AT Ton 

  

RE EEE Ed 
: 

   

     

      
   
   

  

  

      

    

  

      

      

   
      

      

   
    

   

        

     

  

  

        

  

    
    
     

    

    
        
          

     

  

  

        

  

The eridbbine makes domimanity one 

Farmers’ Line Department 

se a 
SOUTH i STREET, ATLANTA, a 

I farfily for business and social purposes. It 

‘aids in church work and summons] friends and 

neighbors to social gatherings. Connection with - 

! the Bell System enables you to reach anybody al al= 

most anywhere without leaving your | home. 

Write to nearest Bell Telephone Manager, or 

address 

   

    

  

         

  

  

  

  

  

   
          

  \ Ba ITY WAKEFIELD, cA 

Onlibage Grows 

OST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS _ 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS, 

| FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS. 

  

   “sucoRmsIG IN. 
The Fariiost 

Fiat Head Variety, 

    

   

- Ta f 

A Thicker, BHORT ak NEY 

pt Largo o fo Yi "den 

    
   

  

    

  
    

      

   

  

   
   

  
    

  

      

   
   

-Paidin Prom 
We grew 

I Stock $20,000.00. 
FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868, Now linv        

  

ern sta     
a We have 0 and sold more cabbage plants thes 

posuse our plants must/please or 
   

        
    

    

   
   oo       

bincd Yr 
BOW; " i. time 304 jb th these oh rg in your section to gos extra oadly 
ohes that sell for 

| 180 fall Ine of Strawberry 
1 Sood per $6ason lao Eros trees and ornamentals. 

op. ponitaining va abl i 
LL o 

0 Sow three tons of Ci 
te for free 

ih triads ang vo 

          

ihlog of frost of p ts of the hest viarietion, 
table gi vices (n Cabbree Plante] 
00 ty 9 00 hy ‘2 per thousand: 10,000 and over ne per { 

pec eaplond tute 00 Plats b Sury dave ii     

we send your money back. 
cabbage, and the 

  

  
plished a1 Years. 
bp over twenty thousand 
all other persons ia the 

yy Are 

   
   

  

     
     
thousand, Ld     

7. 
KIND WORDS FOR BROTHER Y 

| BOROUGH. 

Miss, Dec. a8, 1904, 

Crumpton. —Iear Bro. | 
As you kiov, Alabama takes from 
Mississippi} one; of the best, of du 
pastors and pre: rechefs in the | person 

of Bro: wi F. Yarborough, He las 

grown up on our scil, has ripened and 

matured | inf the sunshine of his sa” 
tive Misgistippl, ‘and his done a work 
in our cppftal city sihat' has won t 
admiratid vn {and praisé of all | w 10] 
know the gituation there. We (shall 
miss him in| the councils of our deo-| 

nominational; work as much as the 

Wihena, 

Rev. W. IH.    
   

   

    

great chyrdh at ckgon will miss! 

him in Ne qsereate For years he | 

hag been | vice president of the Fér-| 
eign, | M fds fon | Poard and. has maflo 

mae fhe I In this plpce, ag he “also 

,. has the | vonventibn board, of | 

= for him 

whic ig FY 148 heen a member ever! 

gince coi g to Jackson, | besgpeak | 
praong the brethren of Afa-| 

warm and cordial’ place ln! 

tem and confidence, 

gocretary you will 
have ‘a fridnd and helper in 
your work. ‘May our! God. 
bless hi i 

ns a ‘workey in the 

field, goe, dng 
to your state. 

= 

bama a 

your 

know 

est 

  

as alwa gl 

him (in | 

. greatly   
great world wide | 

ma¥e him a ble sig | 

Truly' your brother, | 
A. V. ROWE. | 

  

      

1 

H 

. : ; i 
ip if 

Don’t Neglect the Little Things. | | 
II he rv EY [Rk hell 

out of every: ten deaths ipo on ARR 
ries which [are at first donsidared trivigl. | 
Va pardnt is) called upon almpst dally 
to give sh me medical treatment to men 
bers of thd household and to the domesgic| 
artlmals. Td prevent bload polgoning, pi { 
slpelas and khngrene in ¢ases of fedterihg | 
cuts, carbunéles,! bolls, oll sores, mterihs 
wounds; chrdnle | ulvers,. polson oak, Inst | 
bites and 41 inflammations, | use | Grag's 
Olntment, ; fae haif a century it has beén | 
the effle Bi iand valued friend of i 
in thousandsof Lhe in Ameria and fd 
elign lands. | Get a | 20¢ bbx at your drag: | 
glat's | or hi te for. a small sample hax 

which we g ally send free! postpaid to dem 

  

onstrate ity iyalue, Address 1), V. . 
Gray & Co. i 800 Gray Bldg, Nashvitie, ! 
Tenn, | i | | i 

Dr. Chas ht Phelng, of Roberts, Mash. | 
writes: “(days Olntment Is my main de 
pendence ht 

healthy gr i $iations, uledrs. and blond pel- 
soning." 

1 

GONE TO LIVE WITH MOTHER 

i AND JESUS, 

  

' My de at] ttle niece, Alline krwih, 

the sweet] two-year-old baby girl pr} 

Elldn | 
11th 

its- parents, Isaac and Nannie 
Erwin, departed this [life Jan. 

1910, to go! to live with its dear mamh- 

ma, who departed thid life Decem! er | 
|Bhe leaves ia heart- token | 16, 1909 

father, 

and ‘5 

iHitle pisters,: 

her wil 

and: two sweet 

veags old, tg. mourn 

     
‘But. ‘we rgalize it {is ‘heaven's gain. ! 

Friends, pray for us. oh] 
HALL. I. WILLIAM 'T, 

Larkin, fla, 

Unfortunate Slave to Drugs. | 
If you hahpen to know! of any onp, defir 

reader, whode life 1s being destpoyed by #d 
diction to nwrphine, 
can do himia favor 
B. MM Woolley y, the specialist in 

cessful In treating and ¢urihg 
Dr, 

over thirt years' contiguous 
his field afd hé succeeds In ‘many in 
stances White yelatlves—and ‘the patient 
himself- given up all hoped of réforna 

tion, 
town or neighborhood who would be over 

cocaine orl Hauop, 
by telling him of Dr.    

  

     

    
     

  

   

  

    
   

     
    
    

      

   
   

   

  

joyed to kndw that there! Is a specialist in | 
Dr. B. M| Wobl the South ‘wlio can cure, 

edn ley and hig son, Dr. Vassar Woolley, 

  

duet the Visor Sanitarium in Atlanth. Ap |. 
gible corps of nurses under the resident phy: 
gletan is maintained and all the apnolst. 
ments of the establishmént are conduc ive : 

physical fe 
will 

of mind ‘and 
Juvenntion. Yo ommunieations. 
Dr. Wools} at his 
Lowndes Br ding Atlanta, Ga. 

to tranquil} 

     

  

{De. DeWit’s Liver. Blood & Kidney Cure 

and i Ii. 

0 the field to which le, 

‘Do you ever foel all tired outs 
Or as if you were going to diel 
Do you feel blue” and ready ta | | 
give up? ‘Are you physically er}. 

mentally’ overworked? : 

    

    

    

   
If so, your liver af your ‘kidneys are 

out of order—diseaded, You are in 
danger of Bright's disease and other 
serious affections. Bright's ara is 

: espetially dangdrous; 1t eo xi: b 
ing you and youim ght not ule you 

bad it Nou should itart at once to take 

   

    
     

    

    
   
   
   

         
    

     

  

emeady has en red thousands afflicted 
ke au, 1t orate) 1y OU RES by first cleansing and 
bat mi lating the liver, next purifying and enrich- x 
ing and restoring diseased kidneys to healthy action, 

Hy the use of Dr, DeWitt's Liver, Blood & Kidney A 

This efMeient     
Quite Jou will i regain health and st ength and the 

a bat tee rugkin 4 not 
nl accept no sn tute, but send 

J a 0 4 Aan] ren ding pe thi medicine to You, | 
tution pre no 

rindi he W J] Ff rker C Ou Minufacturers, } 
Balumore, pe 4 
  

  br : repr 

BOOK Hi WANTED] 
Karnes Christian men and women wanted tp en 

» well detablistiod work for reachingiwith the Go Ah 
naeh urebed of sdory community | i plan (demonstrat 
edb skpttionce wikens the | and careless, 
Ari the hodiinal \Otirtstian. and touches _the other 

  

    
  

  
; unreachable. Foy he or os be ha Jd finane al 

relininerntion, He stitute ol po 

Apsociation, Toe'd Lip Balla Avenue; hor              

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     

  

  

canes of ecarhuncles! and un | 

ypu | 

Atlant, . 

Woolléy: has n° récord fof | 
practice in | 

oo ips: there Is some one In your | 

i § ila sol, A 

THE SAVINGS BANK. 
1 get 

] | {verybody tries to save some. k 

| thing for the day of need. 

| Not all succeed. ‘We are here 

A you. Y 4 can add 

| ‘iittle sum to your ae 

count at any time, and we 

| Our large    | pay you interest, 

capital and surplus guaran: 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after ah, misty is the 3 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
lit COMPANY 
| Capital, - . 8800,00¢° 

i | Surplus, . 8380, 000 

  

  

  —p etapa 

Watch, Clock and | 
Jewelry ‘Repairing 

| With skilled watchmakers and 
complete facilities for high- 
grade repair work, we are pre- 
pared to repair jewelry and all 
kinds of timepieces, from the 
iitiplest clock movement to the 

okt Intricate watch mechan: 
sm. | | 

"We promise expert, prompt 

‘and economical service in all 

oases and. invite comparison of 

the quality of our work and the 

asonable prices charged for It 

‘With any repair work done ‘else: 

  

  

    

     
    

   
       

10 HE pb 
offices, 290 to | 
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MORTGAGE SALE. 
Default having been made in; : 
  

the indebtedness secured 
which sald mortgage was executed. 
Joseph _ J. Klossen, and Tennie' Klo 
sen on the 24th day of February, 190 
to the ‘undersigned mortgagee, J. € = 

Thompson, to secure the debt thetelk 
named, and duly recorded in dl 
562, at page 68, of the records of deeds 
in the office of the probate judge 
Jefferson county, Albani, sald moré 
gagee| under: and by rtue of th# 

. power and terms of sale gontained 
sald mortgage, have elected and 

     

1 hereby declare the entire debt secure 

    

   

  

"ihegorsl 

  

   

   
   

    

   

  

      

by sald morigage due,’ and In accord | 
ance with the térms of said mottgag : 

will on Monday, February 21, 1910, h 
fore the court house! door in Birming; 
ham, Jefferson county, - Alabama, 
!publie outery, offer for sale and pro 

ceed to sell, withinithe legal hours 
sale, for cash, the following desc ribe 

    

1 

    

   

     

rea] estate, situated In Bast Lake, Jefi 
ferson; county and St 
to-wit: 

Lot 8 in bleck 13:G, ' more partir 
larly described as follows: Begih 
foot narth of northanst corner of Loul 
stroet and Flest 
  

   

          
   

“Ga hah 
to the plan and survey of the Walker 
Land Company at East Woodlawn. 

This the 19th daylof January, 

8 CARY THOMPSON, 
: it Mortgagoe; i 

BAUGH & EMMERSON N, 

Attorneys for the Mortgagee, 

i —— 

account, vouchers, | evidence 

the same, 

February, 1910, be appointed’ a day 
for making such settlement, at which 

pear and contest the same If they 
think proper. 8. Bi GREENE,   CE

P 

i PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 

   

    

| your address, and I will tell you how 

. send some of this home | treatment fred   
  

  

     

       

  

J udge of Probate. 

ABSORPTION METHOD, 
If.you suffer from bleeding, itching] 

blind or protruding Piles, send me 

to cure. yourself at homie ‘by the new 
absorption treatment; und will also 

for trial, with references from Your 
: own locality if requested, Immediate: 

relief and permanent | gure assured. : 

Send no money, but tell pthers of this! 

  

ate of Alabama 

    

  

   

    
        1910 i 

  

NoTicE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. i 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Cotin- Hl 
ty, Probate Court, 8th Day ofl 
January, 1910. $l 

Estate of Walter Sdott Murfée, Dei 
ceased. LH 

It 18 ordered that the ith day ot I 

1 time all parties in interest can ap- i 

  

   

  

    

   

  
lind] water 

“This day came Chnrles A, Gewin,i 

administrator of the. estate of Walter! 
Scott Murfes; deceased, and filed his fh 

‘and 
statement for a final settlement af ¥ 

stotk 

    

  
level the cause may be, the cost af liv. 
ng hag ‘greatly increased lin the! last 

B wi vers, and she is often perplexed 

is io Where, she gan estos Df 
Hotes 3x! 

ha | 
nd 

rea 

iene 

  

   

alghough - 
omize in thi 

    ow | TL i to. 
directiot, it Isic: 

that economy |     

    
            Wit htwo meals a 1 i il 

Rog Kind af ldassert, am it 8 the 
utfose; of ee artiele show th: 

nd pudd iy hie 
amily consumes anc 

® heajth, | deplete 
Hl make a | slave of it   

akbh the following from mle 
tapflarg cook haok : 

    
   

    

i dost of a’ Tine e pie is 
same as| that: of a  ¢hstard) pie 
Cake--A sponge cain is proh. 

able one of the cheapest clikes 
ade, and this retires i digs 
sti at idast1be; 2 1h: sug: 

4 1h. flour, 113 bid 2c 
{ Ls 21d; while a: fruit dake 
double this amount. 

  

   

    

   
   

. 

     

    

as & 

  

ith dings which! ean be made is 

Hn orange pudding, and this ré- 
piires § oranges, 0c; 2 ag y 

Laorn | #tare n 3 10 
Re: total 

mak 8a; 
Rb sugar 

Gp 

Nat 
$ our over Shem | cups. of) 

i th ig fh sl and altar stan 

  

miu your flavor 
Total| cost, 95e¢.     

ocal : Puflding—For something. A 
i liftlei more fancy, {ry a Api ai 

ki Re 
    

   

{fairl and have taken only suchicake 

       

     

  

and as: every housewife 
ol. fangy eakés and pudding. 

1c more than the Plain dis! 10s 
intioned here; 

hore fs another re Adon nm favor of   
     omy of fime, There lis | not enoking, : 
stininkh « mixing. pr baking: simply’      

      
    ine, E 

neds. § cts, togather with the ni 
rio gnd haplthful ; desserts ol | 

'd iby: its use, make Boston (Crys: 
Gelb ihe the Adga al. dessert. Jn | 

   
   
    

   A SR KTM A AR § tmnt VAI i 
1 

   

    

ot 1nd First Baj feist church, San 
] to accapt the position of 

; b evangelist of [the home ‘mis | 

bird of the Souther Baptist 

      

    

    

  

Want,    S11 Interested in ont butld-. 
fc breeding, | sead selection, 

our neighhors’| addresses       

           offer. Write toda to Ros. M. Suri. 
mers, box 543, Bout Bend 1d, Ind. i 

    

#1p you double yOHir | erdps |’ 
# 

     

    

    

    

    

  

  

      

bry housenrd I Det that, what: 

  

    

  

   

   
   

  

   
   

  

   
    

  

foal i 

wo Pudding—One of’ the «im gilodt +3 

| nikddne. Gelatine, 6c; mil) 
| s@kar 3d; chacqlate, Ad; total 

{ cont, Sse. 
In tH from pe arison we have tried! ito ; 

{ na  d as Is uged every day dn 

sing ike Btine, and thit is the econ: § | 

sugar and fait to the gela : 
  

    

fton Bruner | risighi ad pag 

Lambert Stock and 
Darlington, Wilgox Co, nit 

  
| 

H 

i 

       
   
     

  

soda crackers when 
and where you will, 
there is only one way 

‘by which you can 
absolutely depend on 

their freshness and 

gonaness, and that i is 

   
     

        

  

   
   

     

   

         

      

  

= , ¥ 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

  

  

  

    

   
   
   
   

  

   
     

  

    

   

    

  

        

  

     

  

       
     

  

    
   

      

   

     

   
   

  

        

  

     
     
      

      

  

   

   
    

  

   

  

Begin now to study their land 
for next year’s crop. For 12 

| years we have experimented 
and tested different crops all 

over Alabama, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Tennessee. and Lou- 
1siana, keeping careful account 
of results in order to help the 
farmer secure best results and 
to perfect our brands for use 

   

  

       

    

| 

| 
[ 

Bungssee Vali Fertilizer Company FLORENCE, ALA, 
  

PAO: Se 

of | in these states. i 

1] This information i Is at your: 
i service. - Write us your needs. - 

C
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 \ Think of the ol difference in price . 
i for a lifetime of organ satisfaction 
and you. won't put a cheap i instruchent 

of ; pi es or reeds into your church  - 

Think right about an Estey Qrgan 

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY 
Makers of Pipe and Reed Qigan 

BRA! JT LEBORO, VT, 
J Send for Caralgue     

  

  

     
    

mad 

securs bi tion men En i many 
or fr Examination, write 

to-day for Civil Seryice Book. 
we Schools,         

  

    

This yaluable med- 
ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan- 
guage how Lubericu- 
losis can be cured 
in: your own home. 
If you know of any 
one- suffering from 

Pp Tuberculosis, Ca- 
Jareh, Brouehitis, 

Asthma or agy- throat 
pr lung trouble, or are your. 

yo ioted, this book will hel 
u to a gure, Even if youare in 

the advanced pheded pf the disease and feel 
there is no hope, th iy Ne ok will show you § 
how. others have ¢ . gr th | 

believed their case hopeless. i ! J 
te at once to the Yonkermax Pany, 

+ Kalamazoo nd 
send book 

        

    
        

     

      

  

   

    

    

      
      

   

      

   

    

   

    

    
   
         
    

   

      

] turn mai > i] 

of the Ne 
they want every sufferer to   

i 

  

CURE | NO P AvV—in 
at wotlle you Shes. 

t essional £ 

BAmericen Institute, ry Grand Ave., Nonees City, Me. 

WANTED Manager Man or! Woman fer each County 
to introduce White Ribbon Concentrated 

. Non Alcoholic Flavoring in tubes. - Saves half the cost. 
Everybody buyes and reorders. 2.50 per day salary, and 

| commission, “Also local’agents, 50 pr cent commission, 
ih 8. Ziegler Co., 62 Plymouth St. Shicags: 

FARM SEEDS 
White Vineyard Farm, Griffin, Ga., for description 
eic., of Cook Improved cotton seed, Marlboro corn and 
 Appler oats. These are well known, and recommended 

*, by the different state experiment farms, as the best on 
i the market. We plant po other and gin no other and 

* ‘Baye our own machinery to keep them pure, The Gov- 
| .ethment has bought large quantities from us for digtri- 
: ‘bution. which proves the character of our product. 

i. Cotton seed $1., oats $1., and corn $2 per bu., f, 0. b; 
Griffin, Ga. Orders filled ‘promptly. 

' MOSBY CORN, COOK'S “Soy | Beans, Bronze 
COTTON, NONE BETTER turkeys, Hereford bull 
[sale April 21st. Every farmer and Stockman should 

| write for valuable circular. LAMBERT STOCK & 

| 8EED FARM, Darlington. Wilcox Co. ‘Ala. 

  

  

  

  

  

St. Vitus Dance 
Nervous Disor      

  

    
   

  

   
   

  

    

  

for ‘these -troubles—DR, 
GREAT N NERVE RESTORER, Itis 
prescribed especially for these dis- 
eases and Is not .a cure-all, Its 
beneficial effects are immediate 
and jasting, Physicians recom- 
mend it and druggists sell It. To 

I _prave its wonderful virtues, we will cheerfully 
4 send, Mithous Share af FULL $2.00 SUPPLY. 

‘ : dress LINE INSTI 

       
   
   

‘the Alabama Baptist and 

~ he was paid: to date, : 

He just got'out of bed -on the wrong 

* naird. 

EPILEPSY 
i: Stubborn j 

respond i mmediatelytotheremar 4, 1s. : 
ment that has for 88 years been a staldard- 

    

      

Ro BL 0 Od TO LS SER 
4 i 1 EE 

I just eat afford to be without 
certainly 

wish you great success.—Mrs. A. R. 

Dixon. i : 

  

oy 

I am thawed enough to ask-yom to 
stop the paper. .I can get duns with- 

out paying $2 a year. 1 don’t have 

time to read two pages of such each 

week. Wheh a subscriber's time is 

up drop’ him! and don’t force them to 

be delinquent-—James M. Creel. , 

rule good brother is unduly  ex- 
clied.» We have not dunned him. We 

have shi ‘hinted that those paid 

to. date would confer a favor by pay- 

ing in advance if convenient. If he 

Bets offended at our mild ‘policy of 

“Jollying” those able to pay ahead, we 

dare say he would have gotten “hop- 
ping” mad if we had cut him off when 

; He is all 0. K. 

foot when hé wrote the above letter.) 

Please chihge the ‘address on my. 
paper from Farmersville, Ala. to Mc 

Williams, Ala, as' I | have located 
there. - I now have the McWilliams, 

Indian Spring, Midway | and Enon ! 

  

. churches. ‘We are getting along nite: 

ly. May God bless the Alabama Bap- 

tist.—C. C. Redmond. 
in 

“Enclosed fina $2, which pays my 

_ subscription; till September, 1910. 1 

much enjoy reading’ the § good ‘paper 

| you dre giving up and | couldn't do - 

without. it. /Wishing you and | yours 
much sucoess and ‘happiness, Mrs. H, 

1G, Halloman; 

  

1 love thie paper so. well until I 
must have ft as long as 1 am able to 

get it. 1 don't see how 1. can get 

along withqut it.! You will find - In- 

closed $1. 00; for 1910. God bless you 

and family’ and | your paper.—Rev. 

Isaac Lewis. Z jig! 

You will find {nclosed one dollar. 
Please continue his send me the Ala- 

bama Baptist. am getting” old, but 

have your. Sr to read.—T. J. Kis- 

(We are glad | it gives this dear 

brother pleasure in his old. age.) 

  

I hope the year may bring to you 

happiness and prosperity. The dear 
old paper f§ a welcome visitor to me 
each weekj~-Mrs. J. J. Beeson. 

LH — 
1 inclose you (eheck for $2, which 

pays /my sibscription to January, "11. 

Just can't get along without the Ala- 

bama Baptst. ‘God's richest blessings 
on you In the great work you are do- 
ing for the cause in our state—W. P. 

Barnett. | 

“(We can net trace any relationship 
with this brother, ‘but we know he 
is worth claiming kin with.) 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Letters 2) the Editor 

‘best wishes I am, Mrs. M.S. inlne 

It brings us in touch with our Baptist 

  

a1 hope | this will be the most 
cessful ybar of the Alabama Baptist. | 

Also many good wishes for the editor 

and his family —C. A. Strickland, 

  

| Please find inclosed $2. I 
‘making my home in Jufaula, 

tists’ of Alabama in church and mis- 
cion work, so I want to take the Ala- | 

bama Baptist and hope to become as | 

i as 1 have been | 

. to the Christian Index in Georgial I 

our good work i 

much attached to it! 

am So; lay to hear of 

and hope! you may Hav 

of usefulness ahead of youl. 

many years 

With 

  
     

am now | 

and | 

wish to Keep in touch with the Bap- | 

0. P. W, 
Fo 8 Adelaide Stree t. 

  

BAGE, | ToBACEO, 

  
    

  

   is the grie tha Jan tdow 
toits pl oper depth and given it! bf 
a tea cup of Water or liquid fertile 
Fight 4t the root aud then scoops 
the dint up dround the Re i 

de } sotle operation, witho 

i puts the 

     
     

            
      

  

    

  
MAS; ERS IPLANTE 

17s vo. Water St., TER CO. 
      

        

      

     
    
     

  

    

  

25 YEARS. ow | HEAR WHISPERS 
3 al Ear Drums/in my 

vortesithem they ape 0 
Pome able, and no ohe 

we 1 Got Deaf A 
self Hear, Ad idress your 

     

  

        
  
    

    

hy ; This 
H is Importidns,. 

G.M Way, Inventor | us letters ial 
prt ee | ty ter wr gl 

dreses often do not reach 
| stand back of every SL 
formY drums. GED. 

         
   
    

   

  

   
  

ham, A | 

(We arg glad to welcome this * elect 

lady” badk to Alabama. 

  

‘nclosed find $2, which will pay {tor 

the Baptist one year. This is the Best 

I can do now. I can not get alpng 

Fell withbut the ‘paper. I have beer 

taking the paper for more than |fif 
teen .years and duriphg the last cam 

paign. 

piece in the Alabama Baptist that has 

any politi¢s init I wil. ship to hi 8|nd 
dress One quere ws mpmiaiaak 

ryé or old. yellow corn, but I Fi 

guarantea it to he anything but pot: 

soned water,’ though 1 would Horrow 

a paper {hat has a whiskey ad ih it 

and get the best I could, In conclu: 

sion Twant to say long live the Ala | 
bama Baptist. and its editor, 1 wan! | - 

to see you and shake hands with you | 

for ‘the stand you took against ithe : 

whiskey demon.—R. A. Burtoh. 

  

Its weekly visits ate an inspiragion. 

hosts of pur state. | Wish you a hap 
py and prosperous hew year. Ww. G. 

Baker, A 
= RH NE. TA H 

] i 

Please tind enclosed my check for 

renewal, | May your heart ‘be filled 

If: any man will show me one | 

| The Axiom of Religlon 18 

      
with peade and happiness from acon: 

sciousnesp of having done your whole 

duty in the name of our God for hu 

manity. May every day of this year 

be one of joy and prosperity for | you. 

“W., R. Ivey; Madison; Fla. | | 
|} 
i 

  

I inclose one dollar, for which 

please. sénd the Alabama Baptist to 

our young minister at Pilgrim's {Rest 

church, J. .L. Deramus, Plantersville, 
Ala., R. 2. 

on you And the “Alabama Baptist, I 

remain as ever your brother, R{ P. 
Kendrick. 

your paper gets better 

I am Nery sorry we got 
bat all 

We think 
every day. 
defeated | on the amendment, 

things work together for good tolthem 

that love the Lord, Though we! can’t 

.see it that way now, 

M., Wilkins. : } 

    

  
A Baptist 

Riferunes Library 
Acie upon suggestions revently made in| some 
of the Baptist weeklies, this list of books namad 
has bee prepared as a Baptist Reference 
Library.. The books would cost separately 

5%. * They are Whered in this set for $5.00, 
lo prepaid ' Theté books aught to 
} church and Sunday - school libraries. 

a will also furnish ai splendid basis for 
pastors to use in the inogtination of | their 
people. 

  

  
  

LLINS 

The Baptist principiy » d 1.00 
wb, hy ‘D 

A f a EE 
Cenmury of IS | Niwsan, op Dat linea 

Tne osin Ernest (2 vol) i“. aye 
Restatement of iri hil principes I-80 

My Bapiom aE i 
JAMES Nofuink i \ 

Gra ¢ Truman CHIE : CERES a | 
Mus. 8. R, Kou 3 

t aptists . ..  .2 A shor tote tthe lap "| 

  

The B ; hy Who Are They ? and| | 
Wha wy Do The Ty of « +.p 28 

W. B. Bouas, D; BD. 

Stah dard Manual for! iBaptisg 
Churches EE |] 

ET. Histok, Dl b' 
Bible Sacleties and the Ba tists i j a8 

| C. Brrting, Ih 

| Total Repos Price. "+ $6.05 
Price, in combination, $5. oe; carriage prepiid | 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION S007 
| 1701-1703 Chestnut Street 

Philadelpitia 
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Praying God's Blessings 

it is true.—R. 

   10 
send for new information how to re 

adence copbdeatial i wT Tes! ence col 

MRS. M,N. PERRY, Al Box $12, Long 
7 BULBS 25 CENTS 

FOR IN AND OUTDOOR CHLTURE 

Detous, Fi 
yall ey 

        j         

   

omg ot. of Li ho 
\ ‘Bonow, Oxalis, Ran 

i Seow Drope, 
aciath, Spars 
Bethlehem, 

Bean Stalk, Canney Dahl. 

     

    

Onion Slips, Ete. : 

I WAS DEAF 
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Hachelor's Button, 
| ry etk's Stock, | Esche 
| | iseholtzia, Swedt Alywsam, 
| | [Rweet Wiltlam, Foppy. 

Gardytut, Balsam, Nastur 

   
    

    

   
   

1) Pansy, Sweet “Pde, 
Fetania, Lalllonan Bwed 
it Monette et-me-noy 
I fistrope, Yeolly hock, Phlox, 
Chrysanthemum, Geranium, 
typi) A ine, Glo 

Plant, 
5 thn » Coat, 

| In Hapicagon, 3 J a 

EN FS, whim ba oepoin, 
im with, fi wo 
FREE a hig |eollection of 

ects over 30u kin Ti 

   
   

   

  
  

TUTE; 
| "Branch 91, Philadelphia, Pa, 

'ou.Look Prem aturely Ol 
zly, gray hairs. Use *' LA CREOLE” HAIR RESTORER. P ‘Because of those u s B 

     
rice, $i. 

    

   
    

      

   

  

      

   

   

    

  

   
 



    

IsTOMACH | MISERY.     
       
   

  

i Indigestion. 
When your stomach is out of of 

"or run down, your food doésn’t digegt 
it ferments in your stomach and far 

   | miserable symptoms. § 

   

regularly for two weeks they will   
ing one, 

ziness, billousness, nervousness, Bi 

and easy to swallow and are guar 

| back, 

samples of Miio-na [free from Boat 
. | Mi-o-na, Dept. 1, who also fill mail 

| ders. | 7 

Get Rid of That ‘Sourness, Gas | iat   
| Miekyie 

Bl His 

  

  
gas, sourness, heartburn, foul.  brdat | 

  

  

I& dspdeal 
Hi 

Mi-o-na * stomach’ tablets will gi “ 
[ joyful relief in five minutes; if ken 

your flabby, sour, tired out stomagh | 

into a sweet, energetic, | |pérfeat wor 

  

You can't be very Strong and vigor 
ous if your fpod |only half digésts, 
Your appetite will igo and nausea, ;d} 

headache and constipation will, fotlojy! 
Mi-o-na stomach, tablets are iE 

teed. Sold by druggists everywhe 
and will banish indigestion and any or. 
all of the above symptoms or mang 

50 cents a large ‘box. Booklat, 
“Booth’s Famgus People,” and is 

¥   

  

  

  

AT LEADING 

A
 

a
 

a
 

  

  

a
 

| Commie outfit with Inhaler f1o0 
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
  

  

    
    

  

   

  

i expense, I ath nat 
| I | offer Jon a cur, 

a JRUBY torevar. 
i] & | MEE no money. 

4 

pin 

and sor 

| dingram, answer que 

A) 
    Or. W. 8. RICE, | 

oly Main Ran 
Adams, 

  

Hoe sesrsenasipairnn 

           
  

   

  

    

untilion red and satisfied, Garmatis 
iS: Grand iAve.Kunsas ly, Me. 

g ne rs PAY 
; ; CURZD I oiler wurdy 3 ou dongs | | 

! pay bur stall professional f 

Ame 

    FREE TO THE 
    

I havaamow simple homp eure for rupture thd a ; 
+b. | anyené can use without operation, pain, dahg 1 i! 

weloss of time, and | want! you to’ use it at 1 

  

   

  

ark Ieation of ruptize q 
Mtions, mail to me and beg 

| your curd at onge; 

ER ire desc 

Cae f Bypturg?   

  

  
jong 

iwi 
       

   AMERICAN AN SELL L foo, NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN, 
     

Had TB 

cHEHENe Spon B LLS fle 

  

to readers of thie publication [ll 
  

  

MOR ra AGR 8 SAL E, 

Under and       
    

      cuted by ear 
Woods, his      

    

  
     
       

  

        

  

       

    

   

        

     

  which said mortgage WAS | 

robate jpdge of Jefferson county, Aln- 

     

  

  
hich sald mortgage fora valuable con 

and assigned with all rights therein to 
Merriwether, the present owner theteof, 

       

    
   

  sald debt and Interest thereon, 
Ee aerained transferee Ih striét accord 

f ‘the con   nty court house por, in Birmin       
   

    

    

    

    

  © highest bidder, for cash, 
3 cried raal estate, gitnated in Birming- 
"ham, Jetfarson county, Alabama, to-wit: 

    

   

      

northeast corner of ithe: intersection 
Thirteenth avenue ‘and Sixteenth 
Jrunnidg thence northeasterly 8 
“thence northwesterly 150 feet 
once gouthwepterly along b 
“feet, thence southeaster 
point of beginning, 
scribed and canyese 
mqrtgage, 

or | 
ree, 

2 feet, 
0 an alley, 

did alley 88 1-2 
150 feet to 

ng this pronerty. des 
ed} In the above efted 

| TB. MERROWRTHER, | 
! | Trangferree Morteage. 

ZT, RUDULPH, 1 

| 

  

        
   
    
    

   

    

       

   

    
   

    

4 

by. virtue of ‘the power ‘of 
sale contiined in a certain mortgage ee: 

mas 8, Woods and Laura AY 
ife, to Mrs, Ligzie T. Cart} 

wright, guardian, on the 21st: day of May, 
1904, to secure’ the debt therein | namad, 

duly recorded in 
© Yolume No: 368, page 508, of records bf 

eeds and mortgages In the office of the 

xd 

ama, on the 25th day of May, 1904, and |   Rlerntion (has, heretofore, been transfef rad’ 

account of default in the payment of 
the sald 

nee with the (terms bf said mortgage, will 
n Saturday, Februaty 19.1910, In front i 

ham, Jefferson county, Alabama, offer for 
sale and proceed to sell within the legal {| 
ours of sale, at public! butery, to the 

the following de- 
      

     
   Beginning at a polr nt BO feet from thp| 

a
 

E
A
A
 

A
R
I
E
 

oh 

11h; 
     
   

ert, 
XC ogi! 

on | 
nave 

1g (hi 

W. o. . HAV ES. 

  

  

bt the most plbnstig inpldents 

work for many months was En 

| Bro. iw. D, | Haynes 
Bank in Liney ile. i = 

Séekine aid for aur: Institution and 

assistance {in 

Movement, 14 called. pon his 

et brother. | For! nearly an hor 
while | he ‘answered | que- 

he to his long and usetul I life. a 

goldier in the civil 

dithe sare ‘courage Hin rebuild 
st ruined forthnés., 

T
r
 

howd   
uel 

1 

d 

we 

t 

1 

S 

i 

‘ing : Mich property, he has | 

ger 

h 
le 

t 

s anil. 

bald 
Ir 

A
R
N
 
r
p
 

wo 
ca
me
: 

we want every man and woman) ® 
o United States th know what we 
e doing. We are aurlig Cancers; TH, 
bre, and Chronic Bares without ths 
o of the’ knife or Xray and are any 
bh the senate and reli 

      
  

   

   

endrt ugly with nolile kindliness atid 

igh kense | of responsibility to 

of "which he | is ‘a member a 

he tof bites for | which 

    
      

      

   

  

     
        

     

  

   

Modern Hotél, Siéam Heat, Electric ida 
[Rooms with private bath—Gell, Riding, 

Hunting Reserve, 

TATE SPRING WATER 
Preseribed by physicians, on sale by druggists, évery- 
where, for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Stomach, Kidney, 
Bl adder and Blood Trouble. s 

| Rev. Dr. E. E. Hoss, Bichon Methodist Church, Nash- 
i ville, says, ‘| regard Tate Spring Water as the 

_ best remedy for all disorders of the stomach, - 
| bowels, liver and kidneys of which 1 have any ; 
knowlege.” 

| PRICES, 1, 0. b; Case, 1 doz. ¥ gal. Bot. 5.00, Demijohn 
5 gal. 82.95; Rockerjohn 5 eal. $2.75; Carboy 12 gal 
$3.75; Bbl. 33 gal. $5.00; }< Bbl. 15 gal. $3.50. 

|} P.0.Boxss' TATE SPRING CO. Tate String, Tenn, 

A
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  Pref obting to hin the needs of our 

oS if; though iin his 

he Ny would! show his| 

nddbee in in the goodness of|God By 
ia handsome ‘subscription to 

this shbscription to: be 

Ja 18 bro ‘years; After some thought 

pad, with 

hake] en love Rind, 
Cot doing this, but 

Hat yau ask.” | % 

With | ‘men of:  su¢ht fa ith and such 

nérosity, alive | the nepds @ 

(used And 

ur i } 
owaka: college 

      

hous B 

  

i the fo ich time, 

,=but | also every cans® | 

1! When we stand] would 1 

Jechil | wf wlhich we anly urn te 

hy. : ! 

      

AY CANCER [s cuReor 

      

   
   

  

  

he HOOKWORM 
SAPPING YOUR LIFE BLOGD 7 

I 

  

ou, nk well but keep thin, s and it fou feel tired and lagy : 
yom en well butgecn you probably have HoOR WORM dis 
Fim (Uncina ia#¥is). Millions of mipiite worms end: 

each armed with hook-like. teeth by which it I R    
   

   

  

d into the flish and gurking She 1ife bisa gaya night. 
"MosT COMMON pisease nN THE $4%n, 

| i X cooked fruits vegetable NA ¢ out of ten school 
| MALE FEMALE - La df doom of thousands of grown ie in the Sovth 

| HOOKWORM HOOKWORM There    
haye the disease, Every community has numeroas 
is no pain, onl / leanness and Jironenom tootheér d - 

REATMENT INVARI ABLY CUR dA 
The * LL Prescription,” originated by Dr. J. N. TAYLOR, ; 

a prominent physician of Jacksonville, Fin, Sontaingg subs 
stance that sickens the worms, so that they loosen their hold, ’ 
also a mild laxative that brings them avay. The Taylor ‘ 
seription is her fe etly harmless even to those who Avan 3 
disease, so ‘one need hegitate to take it The Talon pres 
seription AAR He filled al ordinary drug stores, but ae o 
plete tre itm: nt with full directi- ns will be mailed art dos iy to : 

- any address on receipt of 81,00, Tt cures quickly and without fail, © 
Bend postal money order or pegristered Jetler, MH persnnal, cheek, 

8 nent add 10 cents for exefiange, Address: De JN. TAYLOR, 
Phat  Piysigion Hookworm Remedy Co, Jacksonville, Fis : 

   
  

r   

he 

  

  

of} to the lining menibrane of the intestine, thus burying its 

i 
i 

  

  

  

FERTILE FARM LANDS, $10 AND Up = 
| Gadsden, Ala. For particnlars address ato 
W. T. OWEN, 1208 Noble St. Anniston, ass or 504 Broad St. Gadsden, Als. 
  

Ya 
  

  raed 

Vireo oo [ou HICKORY § RAND 
8a that a negro woman, 

ar southern cities, recently, 

ifto the dourt | ‘room and thus: 

| “Are yon the 

bt 

1kgd + 

iressed the judge: 

probate judge of this court?” 

3 probate judge, 

IL fujipgsed,” 

ne! to 

replied he. | aude | 
sald she, “and 1 ‘have 

ell you that. “my ‘husband! | 
a8 d student ayia Jokical semidary: 

| He flied and Jeft| three little Infi::, 
ls, and T want to be appointed. thelr: > 
cufioner, Exchange. | 

    

Fa RAR NE aaa 

dey ARY scHoQL Aatw !   

  

   

  

     

éachers should write for oire | 
Address RAC ton, ue, Bir 

      
  

   
     

MME TARY 
Aes EE x 

  

  | [Means Honesty and Strength in 

| FERTILIZER 
Thirty years experience is 

shown i in every sack of guano. 

that goes out from our factory. yy 
“It is no guess: work, but care- 

| fully: weighed, scientifically 

| “mixed ingredients of the high- 

  

est class, so that all plant food 

1s available. | aa Bl S 

[ Ask your dealer for them. 

    

    

"INE cotton truck and stock corn lands, near dplendid. schools and railroad facilities. Near Aniston aha i   

    

    

   
     

   
  



Hr, 1 HE ALABAMA BAPTIST Esl 

10m fae vou seen over. pang Cotton One Seed at a Time 
Jali IE 2 
A P: : Here fs an extract from a jetter Equally Spaced—-No Skips — No Bunching 

cute ans written fo a Baptist by a Presbyte- Without preparation of the seed, plant a bushél or more oF a peck of less to the acre, one 
; ; v ans | ta six inches apart, as you set it, ; Iways one seed at a time. Save half the work and time 

41 suffered much pain in my right Tian | would be glad for you to am og 4 Lio” Positive force-fded means absolute regularity of drop Without cracking or Hl 
arm—theumatism—took two of the swer in {your paper if you think "it crushing seed. Each plant has ropm to grow hough chopping be delayed. Insuresearly 

Anti-Pain Pills andthe pain (was . worth it} “Now, the Baptists have maturity and 5 bales from land you now get only 4 regause no skips | pr gaps in your rows, 

gone. Gave a lady friend, suffering de bb change the Bible and make | | d tt one P 
from pleurisy, two and they relieved ee i ae be S ia pi watas in- ] : The .e be er SEED lanter 

' Be or in her breast.” ead, {-inuged baplize ¢ plants oft ridge or in|water furrow. Levels the bed, ope ns fur- 
A. GFELL, Cincinnati, Ind. setad of with water,” and you know it row, pldnts seed tiny depth desired—one at a time and presses 

Ss f n is the truth and vour preachers are earth over seed, all in one aperation.. Has flexib 

(Becau e of their sedative influe Te : hitch: rod, so plante ralways|runsitrue. See every seed 
upon the nerve branches l selling those Bibles to the people.” _ y ait comes from hoppef to spout. Hopper 

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills | ; Now, | know of no such thing. I | i i »" easily removed. Furnished with drag coverer 

relieve acute pains of any nature. ould bé ‘glad to know of and see 

  
FN ; ud inplace of pre: SSW heel sired. Ifnotatyour 

They are equally effectiv eural- : : SANS ES s+ ealer|s, send us $14.00. We pay all freight. “Our 
gin hammai geiatin, ek . one of them. I never heard of them Fright Prepaid Felipe Sn 3 satiste tok be res Bonus fin N N ; . 1 . ie you. rite for intere sting ree Bogks showin : - y fy NOT SELL IT. 8 
ataxia, or the pain due to spinal before. [Yours in the faith, Mrs. R, Fors Not SELL  ianfohrscs Write or gee your dealer now, 
trouble. Ladies why have periods B. Lacy. E ante¢d or: money aa on) 8 
of suffering find that they not only Hive Ravel The Pedo's ates ogra g Anh x fro ne Tex. 8 2 limingion 
relieve their distress but their attacks {lave hiever seen one. 0 e0 S for planting cotton : 
become less severe, and after a time resort Sof many things to get around Sort. burgh. peas, 

often disappear’ altogether. the pk Ain! words of the Bible on bap- and alFsimifar seed. ® 

‘The first package will benefit; if not, i : . 
your Sruggist will return your mone» tism.) 

  

  

  

RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
in cach to nto ride and exhibit 

Bh sample 1950 Biesvle. ‘Write for. 
j Specialofler. er. 

without a 
3 centdiposit on Assroval wi TRIAL 

! and poy freig htony very bieyele. 
FACTORY PRICES on bicyeles, - 

i tires and sundries. 1 0 notbuy until you 
receive our catalogs and lcarn our unhen'd of prices 
and marvelous speeisloff-r. Tir 8, cosstr brake rear 
wheels, lamps, snndries, halfpric s. 
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dogt.M, 208, Chiesgo, Ill. 

  

  

Ontos Famous ‘Herd of Holstein-Friesians 
i | Columbus, Ohio, May 21, 190%. 

We have Tately tested| Black-Draught Stock Mpdicine with ‘two 
bow that were as near équal as ye could get them, Both had 

: pstakes Dairy : calves together; one cleaned and the other did not. | They! were 
. 100 Ts. : fox barrie standing side by side. We gave Black- -Draught Stock ‘Medicine to, 

J the cow that did not clean, and in about three weeks she had not 
only improved in health and flesh, but had increased from 3314!to 53 Ibs, milk per day, ‘while the pic, 
that got no medicine had goné own from 68 +e.5014 lbs. millon r day. The | medicine | has merit, as 
we never had a cow do. that well before, especially one that Hh Stam Ny ome : 
Draught Stock Medicine, PH SN vig Le oak 

P. 8. Since writing you last, we have sold 129 of our cows for $34 iy | 

You car’'t make profits on your stock, unless you keep them n the best of bealth, Use Blacks | 
| 

  

        

  

        
Drang Stock & Poultry Medicine. Its a “money maker.” 

 BLACK-DRAUGHT STOCK & POULTRY MEDICINE 
Sold by All Reliable Druggists and Dealers. 1 1 | P8 |     

| 3 R. LONG, Nurseryman 
| Box 184, Montgomery, Ala.         
    
  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
Free sampis to churches and Sun 

day schools contemplating ordering 
hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in 

. dorsed by our denominational leaders. 
Address Rev. J. A. Lae, Glencoe, Ky 

    

  

HE “Sion of the Pelican” is yéur guarantee that you are get- 
1 a ting th GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO, the natural 

Said by Dragyists jn every part of the world, ity # Rem) excrement from the millions upon millions of fish-eatin birds 
EH fe Tiumes ff) FAS ‘which frequent the rainless islands of the West coast of Peru, 
5 :  ASOLD AND Wall THIED Peruvian Guano is digested fish, the richest of all fertilizers, 

Excelsior Stam WP "74 Works Wonders for Cotton 
i La ndry : Comparative tests invariably shiow that Natural Peruvidn. 

u ary A “3. Guano produces yields of cotton yarving from one-third to one- | 
e chemical fertilizers at 

  

  

  

abla Blinn & Son, Proprietors §\ hl half larger than those produced by § 

i THE OLD RELIABLE FiRM | ER ‘equivalent cost per acre. | | val 

trons t Advert "NN J. Peruvian Guano has only ONE fault: the su yi is limited, Tt ou want 

Om bi dig ig i Sens yg the best of all piant foods, write at once for free klet and prices. i Then place 

Alwar a Customer your advance order. ; 

ov Us ATRIAL Peruvian Guano Corporation, imperers, Charleston, Ss. C. 
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He 

To Youn WOMEN 
You may be laying up for your: 

  
selves much future suffering, by pt’ 

  

treating your ailments promptly, (be 
fore ‘they ‘have a chance to beco a 

chronic), with that well-known female 

remedy, Wine of Cardui,—about Waid 
you have so often heard. ; { 

ok ahead, and plan for a healthy, 
py life, 

en from, getting a foothold. 1 

hy ich has helped 50 many others 

|e 
|     

  

  

  

   
   
   
   

  

| her at once. 

    

ry if that famous medicine; = 
1 

pyou | | H 
For young girls Just entering info | 

womanhood and young ladles gy 
| Hfe duties have not long begun, Carduf | 
"18; often of vital importance, g I 
them strength for daily tasks. i a I 

glvi 

Read what Mrs. Mary Hudson, 
Eastman, Miss., says about her you 
sister: - 

going to school, my young | sister w 
in terrible misery. I got her to 1 
a few doses of Cardul and it hel 

   

     

  

   
| “1 have taken Cardui myself i 

eve I would have been under: th 1 
| clay, if it had not been for that wo fl 
derful medicine. | f 
Ig I am in better health than pr it 

ree years.” 

a Cardut. 
  

  

   
     
   

      

  

       Kow that! We | are dein #) 

and rub our eves—a hgand ink 

   
   

      

  

: 

iE 
# ; a i 

ol Ling rho seas It H 

hie IER ON lo it 

  

[Does not Color he Fair { Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of Sushur. Glycerin, Quinn. Sodium Chloris, 

i jurious ingredient. Ask} 
°F him if he thinks Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as made from this formula, is the best prepa- 
= # ration you could use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide. He knows. 

  

Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there is a single in 

by preventing . in ff 

“While staying with me, ang 
in 

catiof, { think, that we are al jouf 9 

: from the well nigh dormant 
J.C —— Company, Lowell, Af pes 
  
  2 4 EET 

  

  
in which the | Bapdees have   

  

4 . i 
mnths and | conseqipntly run 
tora very low abb. 

    

The writer was called to the in 

Sawtell School of Mittin 

Teaches all branches of Millinery successfully, Thoroughly 
Competent instructors. - Individual instructiof. / Endorsed by 
and ng milliners inthe South, 
information, Address - 

Miss SAWTELL,     of of tp ‘clfurch somq \three months 14 ATLANTA, GA. 

ery, 
The Only Millinery School In the South, 

equipped. | 
graduates § 

For fully illustrated catalog’and full § 

40 1,2 Whitehall st.,     

I tog like we are. getting bette ¢ 
  

eq fi ped: for serviee; as we drdafried 

vectalday two of our | best: members : 

to th dgaconship. af the church, viz Eb 

Dr.; a Ei Elgin and Bro, Hush Riley, 
both i fof ‘whom gave ‘me their sing 

| scription. ta the Alabama Baptist, | 

| Yee editor would gutsp by that, that 
they Imedin business; | leh ih a 

We suipect he will | ve rok ‘more | ors - 

dinktions; eh? "¢ los 
Rey G. Ww. Riler| of Brookwabd,| 

preached the ordinagion Sot non. | 

w | have at Seaflds | some of thei 
We: arg le rang] 

{ for thelr gendros 

  
     

    

  

   
    

  

    
ity amd Jo sus | 

: Ohup| Safiday schol, {hough snail, 
b] donpipd [5 each to hg Methodist ahd 

  

  

will cure one head 4 tines or 3 
‘heads one time. Maney back | 
they fail. 

Price 10 and 25¢ at all  druogigts 
or by maii on fegeipt'of price. | 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 

Birmingha, Alabama.   
  

  

y A pe for wr LOhigh gradd 
tity ears not ¢ pririaly 
day. 

ter Popt Cards. We Send 
28 curd sifor 35 cents Virite 
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Pecan Growing 

MADE EASY] 
with entire planting ‘trees 

To Root | and righ | developed] 
lateral Won. Few Nurseries sell 

trees, 

Made Profitable 
By. y Blanting obly geniine budded orf: 
grafted trees, best quality and 

of be bi ing Harities. i 
Some of t gest, thinnest-shelfed }- 
nuts don’t bear. | Beware of then. i 

    

  

Kansas Post C ara) Co. Dept) 453 Topeka, Khas, d 

Baptist drphanag 108. 

Now, Mr. Editot, 

i} faces, straight and; pur | eyes opened 
A pou dhalt hear more from Tus, 

: hp op 
4 Sheard Bastar. Lid | ih Hi 

Hl 7893 Bérney Ave, Hast Lake. || +1 
P.! Bay to Bro. Crumpton that { 

we lated up the calendar ‘and: wall 
|lleards| i vesterday ang ate hoping to do i 

i wie that will. Wisi ead 
rt [i 

when we! get otar 

      
     In Mw. of the fact that Bro. A. a. 

I Tosléy, who hag heen pur pastor uf 
gL, 

| N il rédently, has reigned: his labors 

eT POST. CARDS 10c| 
With us to attend He | semigary fat 
ouigville, ibe it 

Redd] od, 1 That: we, the mem ers | 

f the B.© y. P. Ui of this® ghurch, | 

mor ng! and: with whom hel lalidred {80 

arnegtly, do hereby express aur ddep | 

egret at losing: the faithful and, ef: 

EXE 

0 
il There 
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The mere mixing of materials to ob- 

ledge. The value of a fertilizer lies in 
the source from which the plant food - 
is obtained. 

Each ingredient in Royster goods is. 

Rplant from sprouting until harvest. The 
plant is not overfed at one time and 

- starved at another. . Twenty-five years: 
experience goes with every bag. 

TRADE MARK 

] 

  

Pe. * -® 
REGISTERED 

Sold by reliable dealers throughout 
the South. = 

-F. S. Royster Guano Co. 

LJ 

Ad 

+B 
3a 

MM 
jo 

L 
LJ 

i 
ie 

le NORFOLK, VA. 
le 

More toa Fer- 

RB tilizer than Analyses 

tain analysis Fe quires no special know~ 

_ selected with a view of supplying the = 

EIAXIRIR ATARAX 

ey 

_ a 

®j 

LW 

¢ 
f ® 

[48 
3 

Roy 

0 

nN 

‘ol 
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feient | ser¥ices he ‘was ever reads 

th render us. ALE 

hint we wish to ac knigwielge 

ahd- t0 | thabk Mrs. | Mos Tey | for the | 
I any | dourtesies extended us ‘during’ 

i her sty] with us, She, by het greqt - i 
i 8 fu pathy in the wrk af he husband, im 

his endeared Jer jel to. the dntire i 
embérishi pr of thé ‘arfiiah, and | that | i 

© miss (hes greatly, esi berially, in our ? 

cial ike, i ty 

v commend them td the: young, peo A   Griffing’s Trees] 
are Models = | 

ROOT and TOP 
Our Variotien E Bewt 

Gold Madu! awarded bof Pacans 
ot Jactestown Exposition 

    
  

  

  

  
  

Handsome Pecan Catalog Freel |i 

A riffing Bros. Co)’ 
[ i | .Murserymaen 
| y i dacksonyile Florida 

We also’ grow Frat apd Oo Jandy 
roots, all ena Ton Sorbie Fruit, |         

p's ofganization of ahy church | that 

Iso fortunate 4s to secure the serv- &) 

#8 off Broil Mosley jas thely pastor 
3 | the iuture. eis 

iH That | a €opy of these! [resoliitions 

sent} Mir. #nd MTs, Masley ‘and that 

opy i {be flirnished the Alabama 
Baptist | for pu blication. : 

i Ry order of the unipn} hg 

| EMMA \ WARREK, id 
Secretary! 

4 

      
  

pug’ 0 BX om. New York. 
{ 

se
s   p

a
 

3. That since Bro. Mosley antl | Ms. in i i i 

Mipsleyt hay 'é deer ned it goo a itp gev per ti if 

their donnettions with us, we, the NE 

fydung people of: this union, do heal, i 
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YOU DON'T HAVE T0 DIE T0 WIN. 
An endowment po licy in the Em 

; family, in the event of your death. If 
© prov ide fae your x n comfort. 

‘he Empire Life is a Southern company:and a certain part of 
ium paid on 11s policies is set aside by pany: I pay men 
obiigitionsy in case al hard times, 

- oney Invested in Empire Life policies is fire and burglar proof, cons bearing Interest and increasing in value. The C ompany 1s economic ally 

   

on fine white paper and containing wee Kly Ianitndry list, cotton picker's record, miscellaneous rec ipesiand tables, hints on garde ning’ ‘and pouls 
try raising and much other information. Mall us the attached cou- 
pon today and réceive postpaid this valuable booklet absolute ly free. 

  

    

  

  
  

        

   
   
        

     

  

     

   

    
   
     

     

pire Life will provide support for your 
you livetoa ripeold age this policy wil 

law to guarantee payment of ally 

man- aged hye xperienced business men of high character.  Kmpire Life protec iin is needed by the y oung man, every head of a family and each member thereof. 

HOUSEKEEPER’S HAND BOOK FREE. nl cieisrsems,, 
A handsomely illustrated 24-pag~ booklet, size 8x9 inches, well printed 
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    Loveman, Joseph & Loeb. 
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{8 "ON | 
18 Big February Furniture’ Sale Reza this year on January 31st. : 

here is so much to be done in the February Sale; such great stocks to 

be istbted and so many pieces to be marked and placed, that we can 
| | well afford to borrow the last day of January and eredit it to February. 

The Furniture, of course, purchased on this day will be Eira ed for 

| | on the February account. Iso the Furniture selected and for or   charged will be stored and held till wanted without cost to the A | 
Lo And all of the other February conveniences and favors will be 
extended in the Furniture Sale coming. | i 

Not since the sales began some 13 years ago have we had Such grand | 
‘advantages to offer as will be yours this time. Stocks are by many tens 
of thousands of dollars-larger. Merchandise--the only kinds ever allowed 

Wl in the L. J. & L. Furniture sales--is of a ¢lass far away from anything of 
§ the ha -hazard or shoddy. Values are the greatest, and to be found i 1 
| more places than we have ever before been favored in gathering. | 

Magnificent Oak Dining Room Suits in the highest art Period canving--$900 values will be about S350, 00. 
‘Most beautiful Mahogany Colonial Dining Suits worth $850.00--will be about $925. bo. 
Library Tables worth $10.50 will be about $6.45; and so on. ~~ 
Bedroom, Parlor, Hall and Library Furniture—Brass Beds and Iron Beds abd Chairs of every sort of the bet- 

ter grades will be shown i insthe grandest profusion. But later we will tell the detailed story—and we will tell it often, 
as the new sides of the sale show themsely es. Next Monday, January 3! (Furniture, 3d & 4th Floors.) : 

1 Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
EF Birmingham, Liki) | 
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